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GAlendar of Monthly Topics 

. Woman’s Missionary Union, 1914 ,

January—Ann Hasseltine and Adoniram Judson^ Pioneer 
American Foreign Mi^ionaries.

February—Rev. I. T. Tkhenbr, D.Di, Home Minion 
Statesman.

March—Housing the Churches in the New West.

April—The Religio.us Appeal of South American Cities.

May—The New Louisiana Purchase. ' •

June^Bible Work.

July—The Treasury of Training.

Au^st—Building in the Land of Flowers.

September—Church and College versus Cathedral and 
Convent.

October—World Survey.

November—Cuba’s Cry.

December—Building for the Future China.
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UNION NOTES
'■ The spirit of the Jubilate ,

‘ ■ - ■ • I .

“Oh, be^jayfui in the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the Lord with 
gladnesa.’-'—ralm 100.

The J ubilate year is to be. one of joyous freedom—a breaking away 
from the present time when less than one fourth of the women and 
young people of the Southern Baptist Convention are definitely inter
ested in the missionary effort, and when many women who should give 

■ largely of their means still give little to missions. It is to be a.coming' 
'• by healthy"advance Into the time when, as Dr. John E. White said at 
. the Sit. Louis Convention, every young person and woman.belonging 

to a Southern Baptist church shall be a definite part of the Work of the 
Woman's Missionary Union; when out of the heritage of the past deep 
foundations shall be laid for the future; when in every Baptist com
munity as a memorial of the Jubilate year there shall be maintained 
some organii^ personal service work; and when side by side with 
the widow’s mites there shall be brought to the Master's work the 
"alabkster box of precious gifts by the hundreds and thousands of women 
belonging to the Union. Thus the Jubilate, standing for. permanent 
equipment on the home and foreign fields, will bring’an'abiding good 
to all who join in the celebration. ' ' -

KATHLEEN MALLORY, 
Corresponding Secretary W. M. U.

w
From Oor Missionaries

Amid the radical changes in China the heart of the missionary 
bums with a steady purpose. As Miss M. E. Moorman, Chow, 
writes, so write they all:

How great and passing wonderful is the Father’s love for each one 
of His children! His banner of love is always over' us. Last year, in 
the midst of all the confusion of fleeing inhabitants, our minds were 
kept in perfect p^ce; staid and corhforted with the bies^ hope that, 

•in the midst of it all, the Lord’s.descending shout would call us from 
scenes of earth away to dwell in the eternal calm of His presence. The 

■Jubilee of God, the resurrection from among the dead, may happen 
at any moment. Some morning, when the morning star is shedding 
its soft lustre over a sleeping world, the climax of God’s plans will 
have been reached and He, Himself will call us home with that sweetest 
of air words, “Come," The confusion of. last year seems almost like a 
dream, and but for the occaaonal passing of squads of soldiers going 
to their drilling ground, we would scaifSly remember there had ever 
been a rebellion. We have become so accustomed to the eccentricities 
of dress, one scarcely remembers the former dress at all. But amid

m

X.
all these changes the stubborn heart of unbelief remains the same, 
anil will until our Lord reveals Himself in mighty power. There seems 
to be an unprecedented revival among the Buddhists and other heathen 
cults of late. They have hsui a big initiation of about thm hundred' 
of the novices of late here in this city. Money has poured into their' 
coffers like water. Two rows of nine candles each are placed on the' 
head of each one to be initiated into their hellish rites. Each candle 
is lights and allowed to burn until the flesh is scarred, leaving forever 
the seal of Buddha on his or her shaven head. In the midst of these 
horrible incantations attendant upon their initiations, and at opportune 
moment, an invitation was given to the bystander to follow Buddha. A 
frenzied rush into the circle and prostrations before the idol were the 
result and, in some cases, demon possession.

.From Miss Nancy Lee Swann, so well known.to many of us, comes 
an encouraging report of the work at Kaifeng, intenor China: ^

It is a real privilege to have a chance to work in China today. 
Every part of the new Republic is wide open to those who would enter 
in. There is an unusually large opportunity, I think, up here in oiir field. 
As yet out Mission has but fhe three' main stations: Chengchow, and 
Kaifeng in Honan, with Pochow just across in Anhwei Province'. These 
three cities With the surrounding districts include some 5,000,000. 
people, i am in Kaifeng, the capital city of the province, with some 

, 200,000 or 300,000 population. During the two years of preparatory 
language study I am living in the Girls’ School in pur compound, just 
outside the city itself.

A very good start ■ for work has ' been made in Kaifeng. The 
Mission owns a Girls’School epmpound on which are now one foreign- 
residence and one .third of the plan for the Girls’ School building, 
with ground for the residence for unmarried women missionaries. In 
the city we own the Chapel compound, and thrbugh Mr. Sallee’s visit 
last year there a fund has been started in Kentucky for giving adequate 
.equipment for the com^und. Texas Baptists, as a part of the Judson 
Fund, have given *50,000 for making a beginning toward a Boys’ 
College, for which the Mission is negotiating to buy property adjoining 
the Girls’ School compound. Meanwhile the Boys’ School is using a 
rented compound in the city. In two different sections of the city 
are rented two rooms for mission chapels. This.does not sound like 
much, but it means a beginning.

The way is wide Open. Paul’s question, “If the trumpet give an 
uncertain spuod, who shall prepare himself for the battle?’’ is followed 
by the exhortation (I Cor. 14 :20); “Brethren, be not children in 
mind, but in mind be men.’’ Through Paul’s exhortation comes a 
statement of the call to the Christian men and women of America 
today. Let ps as intelligent co-worker? with God in His plan for the 
spread of the Kingdom face the situation in the mission fields. From 
Interior China comes the call to you all personally, men and women,, 
who hove because God goes.'

'mm ' ..
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Program for October
THE WORLD TODAY

The world'* population in 1912 was 1,700,000,000; Christians—586,-
000. 000, Mohammedans—226,000,000, ail other non-Christians— 
888,000,000.
1. Hymn—Christ for the World. 3. Retponslve Reading and 

Bible Study—Psalm 72. 3. Prayer. 4. Roll call of new members 
and welcome service. 5. Gllmpsee of Our Own Land (Section I). 
6. Our Southern Neighbors (Section II). 7. Europe at present. 
(Section III). 8. Highlights and Shadows In Africa (Section IV). 
9. Asia in Transition (Sections V and VI). 16, America's Mission 
(Section VII). 11. Special Music. 13. News from the Front (in
teresting things culled from ruent magazines by several members). 13. 
Outline of plan for the year’s work (with ftee discussion). 14. 
Chain of Prayer. 19. Hymn.
Bible Study-^Psalm 72. What are the characteristics of the King^s 

rule? (Note vsT 7 “Abundance of peace.’’) How does .His reign 
differ from that of an earthly conqueror?—Vvs. 12-14, 16 (cf. 
Is. 14 : 26-27).

To one who looks out upon the changing world. 
By Way of “mutable as the sea,” in the light of a sense of the 
Introduction, overlordship of'Jehovah, there is a glowing certaintyji5f~ 

power and purpose. So sudden ate the changes that ^e 
hesitates to malu a statement about China, Mexico, Turkey or South 
America, for the events of the next day may makeft null and void; while 
even in our own laiid currents and counter-currents meet and mingle, and 
sometimes the forces of righteousness "seem here no painful inch to 
gain.” Today’s world is a world of violent extremes; we read the 
catalogue of crime in any of'our papers, the reports of vice commissions 
or current fiction, and straightway we are almost ready to join the ranks 

' of those who believe that the world is waxing evil withjncreasing mo
mentum; then we read the splendid record of our fight against disease 
and wrong, of the awakening of the social and political conscience, and 
the accomplishment’s of such organizations as the Salvation Army, the 
Men and Religion Forward Movement, the Young Men’s and the Young 
Women’s Christian Associations, and the glorious victories of our 
missions at home and in foreign lands—and with new courage we 
take up the fight.

“Though hopes were dupes, fears may be liars;
It may be in yon smoke concealed 

Your fellows chase e’en now the fliers.
And, but for you, possess the field.'"

4
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OUR\MISSION FIELDS10\. uuMiy
The following glimpse* of the world we live In are meant to give 

u» •ometinj^a straight look at dark fact*--n wholesome challenge-
sometime* a cheering sight of victory won in the strength and to the 
glory of Jesus Christ our Lord.

I. AMERICA
The Panama Canal, after long year* of uncertainty and

I. . . labour, ia fit last nearing completion.‘‘The canal workers
fli» Panama have removed mountains,” says one, ‘‘not by faith but 
Canal. ' by dynamite, steam-shovels, and railway irain*"—yet, 

indeed, iy/a«* in the last analysis. Far-reaching will the 
results be iii commerce and industry and world relationship*. At the 
present writing the differences with England are not settled—the latter 
country having refused to take part in the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
in 1915. Two results especially are noted by Emory R. Johnson, in 
'‘Scribner’s" for July: ‘‘The Panama Canal will, of a certainty, bring 
the United States into closer touch with the Latin countries of North 
America and western South America. * * * * More frequent
intercourse, and the jarger commerce between the United Sutes and 
l.atin-Ameman countries should prove mutually advantageous, politic
ally as well as economically. The autonomous political development 
of all countries south of the Rio Grande is the desire of the United 
Stat«». Whatever assistance the United Sutes will be able to render 
■its neighbors will be given in a cordial spirit, untainted by any selfish 
desire to acquire dominion- or to exercise political control over any 
country.

‘‘It is possible that the chief accomplishment of the Panan;a Canal 
may be one of which the people of the United States will scarcely be 
aware. The main obstacle to the successful development ofnur federal 
government has been sectional strife. • * * Every agency that
more closely unites the different parts of the country makes possible 
better and more effective government. The Panama Canal, by in
creasing the economic interdependence of the East and the West, and 
of the West and the South, will promote the political unity a* well as 

■ the economic solidarity of the country.”
The United Sutes. is emphasizing the idea of world 
peace.. SecreUry Bryan has receivrti assent from most 
of the nations to his proposal concerning arbitration, 
'Belgium at the present writing being the twentieth 
nation to endorse the plan. It is likely-that Japan will 
accept the situation created by California, and not hold 

the gov«-nment responsible for the attitude of a sUte. What the effect 
will be upon our general relations with Japan is is not easy to foretell. 
Certainly it will not aid the missionaries, who have constantly to meet 
puzzling questioiM conc^ning the actions of a "Christian” nation. We

2.
W<^d 
Peace and 
JafMn.

■ .-f-
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3..
The Negro— 
the
Southerner’s 
Problem.

must clean our own house before we can expect our neighbor to entrust 
his cleaning work to us. .

The SecreUry of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America has received a memorial from the japan Mission of the Amer
ican Board, deploring unfriendly legislation and requesting the Federal 
Council—which represents the ProtesUnt Churches of America—to 
appoint a commission, to study the whole question. * * • The 
missionaries sUte it as their belief that the solution is to be secured 
not by the adjustment of'treaties, nor by the modification of laws, 
but only by the activity of the Christians of America.—The Continent.

Mr. Weatherford, whose special apostolate is that of in
teresting educated Southern men in the needs and possi- - 
bilities of work among Southern n^oes, says that sopie
10.000 Southern white college men have been studying 
the negro problem, not only in text-books but by special 
investigation of juvenile delinquency; poverty, health, 
housing and saniution. Many ■pf the strongest men,

both professors and studenu, have written him that these investigations 
have brought to them q literal conversion. A prominent worker for 
boys throughout the South told him that whereas, three years ago he 

^ could not find any white college men in the South willing to give time 
to the work for negro boys, at present he could get more volunteers 
than he could possibly use. The full importance of this awakened in- 
terest will be felt a few years later, when these college men have become 
the industrial, educational, poetical and religious leaders of Southerndtfer 

A remarkable gathering of student leaders from all 
over the world was recently in session at Lake MohOnk, 
N. Y. (June 2 to 8). Over 300 delegates and speakers 
came together from 40 countries, representing the
156.000 students of the world identified with the World 

. Student Christian Federation. This was the tenth and 
the largest conference of the Federation. When the

Federation was formed in 1895 there were 599 local organizations with 
33,275 members. These have grown in number to 2,320 with 156,063 
members. . -

The student leaders, with Dr. John R. Mott as General Secretary 
of the movement, are an able and consecrated body of men. The Fed
eration s^as formed for the purpose of uniting the Christian students of 
the world in work for their fellow students, and to prepare them to take 
their place as Christian leaders„of the next generation in every country 
of the world. <

Dr. Mott reported that $1,000,000 has beeii given for buildings for 
student work during the past four years since the last Conference., 
The number of students for the ministry has increased by 1,500 and 
the work has grown in strength and influence, especially in South

4. ,
World 
Conference 
of Christian 
Students.
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la OUR JltlSSION FIELDS
Amerka and China.. Two great needs were pre«entad to the atadent 
world in order^hat they may develop in power. The first is more earnest 
study of the uibk as the foundation of spiritual strength, and the second 
is an advance movement in India, China and Russia during the next 
four years. India especially needs Our attention, since here the anti- 
Christian forces are the strongest and most active.

The World’s Student Christian Federation has accompli^ed great 
things through the blessing pf God, but still greater opportunities are' 
before it, ”Not by- might nor by an army, but by My Spirit, saith the 
1^ of Hosts.’’—JRMriimary iistiicw.

Through the neighborship of all nations today American Christianity 
is forced to face and conquer the go<)s of all the earth; this builds 
mountain-high the significance of Home'Missions.—/oAn F. Purstr,-D.D.

The Girls’ Club the Laditt' Home Jourtul is to raise a fund of 
$1200 to be used for endowing a perpetual scholarship in medicine for 
Chinese women-at the Union Medical College for.wpmen 'in Peking. 
The Journal subscribes one half and club meml^re will contribute the 
balance.

‘‘Each day an average of about 2,800 enter our ports. One person 
out o} ^ery farly-ftoe in America has come here'within the past twenty- 
four months. They know nothing of our institutions or our religion.. 
What will American'Christians do about it?"

1.
A Solution 

the
Problem of

II. SOUTH AMERICA AND MEXICO 
It may be of interest to know that the youngest church 
in the North Brazil field, organized three years, the 
Torre Church, located in a cotton factory district of the 
Capital City, was the first to go to fujl self-support. We 
asked that it support a theological student. It did more. 

Self-SuppOTt. It is paying the st.udent one-fourth more than was 
asked, contributes monthly to the student fund^ to 

Home, Foreign and State Missions, and is fitting up its new building. 
With a mem'bership of only ninety-one poor factory hands this idturch 
contributed during 1912, $897.59 or almost $10.00 per member, and 
should it continue throughout the present year as it has begun, k will 
contribute almost twice that amount. What is the secret of such progress? 
The answer lies in the fact that this church has had pastoral care from 
ite beginning and has been taught that giving is a part of wordiip. 
The majority are tithers and some go ^n beyond the tenth. Give 
us missionaries of vision to instruct the pastors, and within a few years 
aU the churches wiU be self-supporting and missionary.—AeOort of 
Sonlkern Baptist Conoention.

\ * m St
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3.
“The Und 
of Unreat."

The Literary Ditest says ‘‘Peace is ragtng in Mexico,” 
and the situation of that distrsicted country coul4 
hardly be better put. There are some indications, 
however, of an end of the present anomalous utuatioil. .

Besides Great Britain, France and Japan, practi
cally all the Central and South American countries are lending their 
support-to the efforts 6f the United States to .bring about a peaceful 
settlement of the Mexican revolution.

The President pointed but that the United States had nothing 
to seek in Latin-America but the ‘‘lasting interests of the peoples” 
and ‘‘the security of governments intended for the people and for no 
special group or interest.”

The future course of this Government will be one of non-interference 
in the hope that the effect of its present efforts and the pressure of 
foreign governments will constitute a moral suasion that ultimately 
will bring about peace in Meixico.—The Baltimore^Sun.

Meanwhile all Americans have been ordered to leave the danger 
zone, and all mission work will be practically at a. standstill until a 
stable governjment is established. The attitude of the United States 
in demanding justice and honourable conduct in governmental as well 
as individual relations is being vindicated, and will have a beneficial 
effect in our Latin-American relations.

EUROPE

1.
An Epoch 
In MlMlon 
History.

The plan for nialdng the twenty-fifth anniversary ofithe 
accession of William the Second to the imperial thrbne 
of Germany the occasion of a great nation-wide collec- 
lection for German colonial missions, an. enterprise 
formally sponsored by Duke Johann Albrecht of 
Mecklenburg, and heartily approved by the Emperm 

himself and by both houses of parliament, will appeal to many readers 
as the most beautiful and fitting of anniversary celebrations. But it is 
only to those who have studied Germany’s past policy with regard to 
her Christian missions that the event will show its full significance as the 
apparent opening pf a new and hopeful era. If Germany, the sanest and 
most enterprising of modern nations, proposes to give her missionary 
undertakings national support, there is no limit to what they may be 
able to accomplish.—Prof. R. T. Ifouse.

In France we have a nation caught in the terrible 
d;iMnma of clericalism or atheisin. Morally the French 
people are, without doubt, in a perilous way. The. 
terrible cancer of alcoholism spreads in all directions, • 
and no measure seems adequate to check it. The recent 
French premier, M. Geor^ Clemenceau, has written .

3.
The French 
Nation in 
Peru.
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3.
DliAcultiea 
of Baptists 
in Russia.'

P

.s preface to a great new ^udy of the alcohol problem by a, French 
engineer, M. Louis.Jacquet. He is clearly frightened at the wray things 
are.going, a|so'astonished at the impotence of the individual and the 
cowardke of the government- before aa evil “beside which the great 
epidemics of the past are no -more than commonplace incidents in the 
human drama." But what to.do? Here he puts his linger on that which 
is, aftet all, the chief rymedy for every dangerous situation. He does 
not say, "Ve must be born again," but he does affirm that "the bottom' 
of the problein is the need of changing men in their comprehension of 
life." in Ais he is unquestionably right. Liberty, equality, fraternity, 
iktpular education, antiH.-lericalism, all the formulas of French democracy 
are powerless against thisstalking pestilence of drink. But an evan^lical 
revival would break the grip of absinthe, as the Wesleyan movement 
broke the domination of gin in eighteenth century England.—Record of 
Christian Worjt.

Though the constitution of the Russian Empire nomi
nally guarantees religious liberty, the Baptists in Russia, 
like the Doukabors and' Stundists of old, are being 
subjected to many minor forms of per^'ution. For 
instance, from Odessa, Rev. V. Payloff reports that he 
has been oblig^ to pay a fine of $2S0 for performing a 

marriage ceremony for two members of his oyvn church because the 
imlice discovered that the bride had not formally declared before the 
magistfate her separation from the Orthodox communion.

In the province of Livonia all the Baptist chapels are reported to 
have been closed and padlocked by the secret serv'ice agents of the Ciar.

The general government also threatens to promulgate a rule for
bidding Protestant preachers to travel from place to place on preaching 
tours. If the rule is put into effect it will confine each pastor’s efforts 
to the one town where he is registered as a resident.—Review.

• Some pf the strongest influences in the Balkan revolu- 
tion can be traced directly to the Christian schools 

The Balkans, that have been educating young men for leadership, 
and teaching them the principles of liberty and frater

nity. There is no country that has not been permeated by the gospel 
principles, and the results of the leavening are beginning to appear 
unmistakably.

“However the great powers of Europe seem to contrive against 
their weaker Balkan neighbors, nothing so far has occurred which has 
been sufficiently (lowerful to set back the growing feeling of a common
destiny among.the races of the Balkan peninsula."

IV. AFRIC^,
The following items, from the Missionary Review, show how needed 

and how worth-while are African missions:—

J'. ....

T.
■ '
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Tlie latest religious statistics for the Dark Continent give 9,000,000 

as adherents to Christianity, 40,000,000 Mohammedans, and 81,000,000 
pagans. If the entire population were divided among the ordained 
missionaries now at work, each would receive 88,000 persons as a parish.

Many Africans from Southern Nigeria .are engaged in mining at ' 
various places on the railway line from the coast to'Coomassie in 
Ashanti. The Bishop of Accra (Gold Coast) says of these immigrants: 
"The Yoruhas are always noUfble for being earnest Christians, and do 
great credit to-the missionaries in Southern Nigeria, whence they come. 
We get Bibles, and other literature for them from Lagos, in their , 
.native language. They often .establish their own church communities 
an(l build a church without any assistance from outside.”

The little negro Baptist Church at Wathen bn the KonKO) estab
lished last year 52 new outposts. Of its 1-96 evangelists, 92 are sup
ported by the church itself and 104 are vqluntary workers. The total ■ 
church membership is 1,995, so that every tenth member is an evangelist. 
Can-any'church in America'match this showing?

The government of Egypt, through the minister of education, 
recently , ordered 460 Bibles, 400 New Testaments', . 20 reference Bibles 
and 20 copies of the concordance for their schools. This is the first time 
the Bible has been introduced into the government schools of Egypt.

After a recent visit to Uganda, Harlan P. Beach writes 
in the Sunday-school Times of the people of Mengo, the. 
capital city:
“The men aild women, and especially the bewitching 
children all about; seem to be of a different orderVrom 
those seen in British East Africa. Here nearly ejvery 

one is well clothed, the men usually in a long, well-made white garment, 
the women in a draped gown extending from just below the arms to the 
ankles, and the children in miniature replicas of the dress of their elders. 
Where have you ever seen such grace in the feminine figure as here? 
From babyhood, when the two-year-old girlie demurely places on her 
shaven head a tiny wad of cloth for a cushion, upon which she deposits 
a foot or two of sugar-cane, and then walks away in-absolute ,upright
ness, nicely balancing her swfeet possession, to the matron whose equally 
smooth pate sustains a pint bottle of medicine or a hundred pounds of 
bananas; this gracefulness of movement and perfection of figure have 
been evolving. But the unexpected politeness of old and young is even 
more fascinating. You are thanked—on being asked whether you had a 
restful night—for having slept so well; the lad walking in the same . 
direction with you, of course, insists on carrying your camtara; the 
spotlessly dressed student comes sUfently behind you as you drudge 
up the slope of Namirembe and gently pushes you to the top, whether 
you are 60 or 30. ■-

1.
Uganda—A 
Wonderful 
People.

«
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3-
King Dttudi; 
bf Uganda, 
in Eniiland.

^TKe Mengo Church gathers tome 600 children from a 
3. ^region tO milea in diameter. The poor boyi and girli
A Wondwful have done what they could in their own neighborhood, 
Church. but they arc filled with a passion for the regions beyond, 

where savagery is still rampant; and they have been 
planting spare bits of garden, whose produce they monthly contribute 
to the furtherance of th^ Gospd in remote regions, the aggregate netting 

’ some 160 a'^eaf. In a single'month they have brought in 1,800'pounds 
. of seeds to Jbe sold fur the cause. Missions have made the people of 

Uganda a nation of readers. - Churches are planted everywhere, though 
they are often fchurches in the house.’ Then comes the church-school, 
wbM all learn to read."

The young King of Uganda will be followed with 
interest during his visit to England. He is a son of 
Mwanga, the king of Uganda who murdered Bishop 
Hannington in 1885, who persecuted the Church of 
Christ, who was notorious for his profligacy, who cut 
short his own career by rebelling a^’inst the British 

Ciovernment in 1897, was exiled, and who, in the quietness of a little 
idand in the Indian Ocean, received the light and wks baptised. A 
few years after his death his body was brought to Uganda and buried 
in the tomb of his father, Mutesa, and on the'cross to be erected on 
his grave these words are to be inscribed in the native language, “At 
eventide there shall be light." {v'ow his sop, an educated Christian boy, 
is visititig England accompanied by his tutor, J. S. R. Sturrock, and 
tkree chiefs. Of the three chiefs who are accompanying him, two ate 
prominent members of the church in Uganda, which has now a follow
ing 80,000 baptized persons. —%

(krman East Africa is the leading German colony, a 
• state with twice the area of Texas, with about tire popu-
lalam lation of Pennsylvania. It is literally true that this
Making Christian state is being Mohammedanized mote rapidly 
Rapid Gains, than it is being Christianized. The chief reason for

the vast increase in proselytizing among the Moham
medans in Africa is a v^ curious one. When the Arabs were still 
p^mitted to enslave the natives, there was never any thought of 
winning them to Mohammedanism, for “the Faithful" are all brethren, 
and one cannot beithe slave of another. But when various Christiaii 
governpients stopped the nefarious traffic, and the bodies of the blacks 
could no longer be exploited, the enterprising Moslems at once went 
to work on their souls.with an energy which<phristian missionaries would ■ 
do well to emulate, if they do not deem it wise to follow all their methods 
in detail. In German East Africa the government preserves an attitude 
of abadute religious neutrality. All beliefs are on an absolute equality; 
the children in the public schools hear nothing of the Bible, much lest

___HI
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of Christian, doctrine; and missionary enterprises, although not 
couraged, are left entirely without assistance of any kind.

V. THE NEARER EAST
Look at India, the East Indies, Egypt and North Africa, Persia 

and Turkey—Christian powers rule the Moslem world. More than half 
the 200,000,000 of the Moslems are under the dominion of the Protestant 
Christian powers.

An American Board leaflet says: “But a new day is 
■ 1. dawning for Turkey. Her crushing defeat at the hands
A New Dawn of those she has persecuted and. despised is likely to - 
In Turkey. affect the Turks in the same way that the victory of 

■ Japan over China affected the Chinese. It will force 
them to realize their need of Western civilization and learning. Already 
the valis, the pashas, members of parliament, and the more enlightened 
generally are beginning to send their children to our American Board 
schools, and these genuine ‘Young Turks’ are very tager for.our Western 
education. Some^of our schools are overcrowded through the influx 
of Mohammedan pupils. The long expected break is evidently at hand, 
and we may expect to see the Moslem work take on large proportions 
at no distant day. Who can question that God intends our country 
to be the regenerating influence for Turkey and the Turks?"

The disasters in the western end of the Turldsh Empire 
are awakeniiig uneasiness in the eastern portion./The 
Arab and Syrian populations, dissatisfied with, the 
shiftless Turkish administration, are demanding Jocal 
autonomy and the use of Arabic in sch<wls, courts and 
government offices. This is the old claim of the Al

banians, and, if refused, may lead to the detachment of another province 
from Turkey. Many of the Syrian leaders, both Moslem and Christian, 
look with envy on the prosperity of Egypt and would gladly see their 
own country under an English protectorate. Such a protectorate would 
undoubtedly open the way for the fulfilment of the Jewish hope of 
reoccupation of Palestine ort a large scale, and would be fraught with 
consequences of significance to all communities in which Jews live. 
Record of Christian Work.

VI. ASIA

3.
DIacontent 
In Eastern 
Turkey.

The changes that have taken place in Japan within the 
I, last fifty years are marvelous indeed and reveal the
Japan Today, progress made in mapy particulars. In commerce-she 

has made rapid strides and has discovered her intellec
tual ability, as her splendid schooU testify: she has become proud and 
ambitious on account ol her miUtary achievemento; but the great 
discovery, namely, that Jesus Christ and His kingdom should be over

«
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ill «nd irst oT all.,has not >4t eiirk-hed the milliMns in Japan. Never
theless a moatsjjtnift^nt change.has recently taken place in the attitude 
of the government toward Christianity. Not only Japanese statesmen 
but other thinking men are convinced that Japan must have a different 
basis for her spiritual and moral life.

During the last eighteen months, the missionary leaders
^ of J“P»n "have undertaken to find out the exact religious
Jive-sevenths condition of the Empire and most fhorough-going in- ' 
UnrenchMr vestigationi have been made. The results announced 
by the . are the greatest challenge that has ever beeti. sent out 
Gospel. from Japan, namely, <*o^ of iht 50,000,000 people in Ike 

Empire, 35,000,000 ore withoul gospel privileges. That 
means a ^ater population than is now found in all the States of the 
United States west of the Mississippi River,

The rammittee reports that there are living in the country districts 
and in owr 4,000 towns, each ranging from 2,000 to 20,000 in popula
tion. fully five-sevenths of the entire population of Japan. This town 
and country population has been practically untouched by Christian 
^k as yet. They are sending put a challenge to' the churches of 
America to send them evangelistic missionaries to'place one in each dis- ' 
tnct, say of 200.000 or more people.
c considers the fact that in Japan tWre is practically no
Sabbath that the chief currents of social and political life are quite 
anti-Christlan, that there has been a distinct revival of Buddhism and 
a^ral worship, and that five-sevenths of the entire population are 
• * T «ospel privifeges, the magnitude of the Usk that
w befiw the Christian forces appears stupendous. It is not a Usk too

“ Spirit-filled Church.

'The wonderful world tour of Dr. John R. Mott and Mr. 
n, SI Eddy in the spring of 1913 has had many and

■ ® duerse results. But this marvelous journey had its in-
^on« spiring climax in the evangelistic meeting held at all th^ 
Studenta g^t centers, with Dr. Mott and Sherwood Eddy ai 
Of the East, chief speakers. Bdth men have had wider experience in
rirW 1 of the woi^ld than any
mher evangelist, and each unhesitatingly asserts that never befou
nts f“‘“*ful testimony of 

J" aggregate attendance of 78.230 was
at the evangelistic meetings, with a total of 137,569 at these

7 them. Of this number

U n^-^Chri^/ri^T 1^ ‘Ee truth; (3)
L Tm^h ” ^ r “'“I conscience say to them "Christ

the Truth. i>cores hawi already been baptised. Ckivernment officials

..
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so heartily appreciated the unique opportunity that public evatninntifns 
were postpone^, special buildings in one city were erected at th^ 
expense, and (%rUin of their own number were deeply impressed by 
the searching gospel messages.

So marvelous were some of those meetings, and so nearly were 
they related to miracle, thit a well-known missionary leader character
istically remarked, “After what I have witnessed, I would not go around 
the corner to see the wall? of Jericho fall down." It would doubtless 
be within the truth to say, that at least a quarter of a million of AsU’s 

_ strongest students and young leaders were directly or indirectly affected 
by these clear expositions of Christian triith and the appeal ^o give 
body, mind, and soul into t*>e keeping of Jesus Christ. If an Indian 
leader could truthfully say that the conferences had advanced by a 
full generation the cause of missions in the field concerned, it may be 
asserted with equal truth that never sinccthe dawn of histoiy has 
Asia seen within so brief a period such multitudes of her youth and 
future strength pressing into the Kingdom of God. This is a challenge 
t8 the church Universal to enter in and possess the goodly lands of the 
East.—Sunday-school Times.

In commenting on the recent religious meetings con
ducted by Mr. Eddy and Dr. Mott, in an editoml 
under the foregoing heading the Outlook says: “We 
hardly r^lize the religious change which is sweeping 
over China. The total result is indicated \by, Mr.
Brockman, tecret^ry for northern China; he saVs that 

during the recent tour of the secretaries through China there were 
more 'inquirers* from among the supposedly inaccessible classes—^that 
is to say, the officials, gentry, and literati, or government student class— 
than from the same classes during the entire first century of missionary 
effort!- In japan the- student audiences that heard the Association 
secretaries speak were encouraging because they averaged about eight 
hundred. In India they averaged a thousand. In China, however, 
they averaged no less than two thousand. The attendance at no 
Chinese city exceeded that in Mukden, the capital of Manchuria, 
namely, five thousand a day. Particularly notable was the attitude of 
the governor of the province. Though not a Christian, he was impressed 
enough with Christianity to pay the expenses for the auditorium where 
the meetings were held. Among the inquirers at Mukden were thirty- 
six officials from government institutions. All these facts indicate that 
the individual Chinaman is turning, to Christianity as never before."

. Election day in China fell on December 11. There were as many 
candidates for each office as there were electors. Having no party 
organization.nor presidential primaries, each family preferred to vote. 

. for its favorite son. But they are leaming.'just as we all do, by mistakes.
What a power this body of men and women of the Church is in

4.
A New 
Religion in 
China.
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Ineping thing* rtewly in the nation! Chin* would not last long if it 

^were not for the .tability of the Christian in the land.

VII. tHE MISSION OF. AMERICA-‘‘IN GOD WE TRUST"
, •• There i* a worthy role f6r some great people to play, a noble
ambition for individuals and for nations to cherish. Let us listed to 
the clarion call to lead the yan of an army unarmed with guns, the 
army of the Prince of Peace. It is for us. before all others, to hold out 
to men everywhere the priceless gift of the peace Christ left with His 
followers. When we look at the conditions that we face today in Europe, 
in nearer and farther and middle Asia, iii north and central Africa, arid 
in every part of North and South America, do not our hearts thrill 

• with the opportunity close at hand, and inexpressibly urgent to be. as 
Individuals, and as a people, in social and political and commercial 
affairs, in our own country and in other lands, heralds and ine^n^rs 
and advocates of peace in truth and righteousness and fraternal love? 
The whole wotW. Orientals of all races certainly, .are responsive, far 
more than we think, to philanthropic, unselfish, fraternal appeals. For 
making such appeals successfully, Americans are'far better situated 
than any race of Europeans, the Swiss alone excepted.

If we aspire after the power of world-wide influence, aspire to be 
world conquerors, let us be heralds, not of the world’s peace, which 
ends one war to begin another, but of Christ's peace, permanent, fra- 
tern^ unbroken." :

“Where cross the crowded ways of life, .
Where kiund the cries of race and clan.

Above the noise of selfish strife
We hear Thy vmce, O Son of Man! '

• ' ' “O Master, from the mountain side.
Make haste to heal these beam of pain,

Amopg these restless throngs abide, ,
V ; _ Oh, tread the city’s rtreets again.

“Tillsonsof men shall learn Thy love -
And follow where Thy fSt have trod;

. Till glorious from Thy heaven above 
: ShaU come the city of om-God."

—••TheMinistenntoftktGift" 
{Pateant Iks Y. W. C. A.)

I*i
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Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Make the October meeting a "set of samples" (to borrow a dry- 

goods expression) for the year. Invite all the girl* of the church, if 
possible of the community, and give as attractively as you can some 
outline of. the interests of the coming winter, using the calendar in the 
front of Our Mission Fitlds as guide. The new study book, "In Royaj 
Service," the Judson Centennial and other leaflets and reports of the 
Southern Baptist Convention and Woman’s Missionary Union will be 
found helpful. Use costumes, pictures and all other means of holding 
interest. The following may be used as an invitation card:

What Do You Know About the WrwId You Are a Part Of ?
Do You Dislike Studies?

Would you like to hear of a people who never saw a book?
Are You InUrested in Education?

China is putting in a whole system; Turkey and. Africa have to do 
it still. -
Do You Enjoy'Student Characters?

The mission field has produced some of the greatest pioneers and 
statesmen of history.
Are You Interested in Woman’s Suffrate?

Then learn of a country wftere woman is not even given a nan 
much less a vote.
Are Y-ou Just a Simple, Home-lotdnt Girl?

There are millions of your asters iii whose\language there is i 
word meaning home.
Are You Interested in the Growth of the Kingdom of God on Earth?

You can learn the latest movements of His mighty army in the 
mission study classes.

. Do You Want to be a Cultivate Woman ?
The study of missions promises a wider intelligence, a larger culture, 

and is interesting, practical, arid thoroughly modern.

Program for Royal Ambassadors
Make this preparatory meeting for an enlistment campaign. After 

brief but alive opening exercises led by the boys (cf. July Program), 
have a simple, frank talk with them about their future lives-alvrays 
stressing present preparation. (The follovring articles may be used.) 
Link this on to the coming-year’s interests for the Royal Ambassadors 
and have aU pUns for the year discussed freely and voted on by the 
chapter.

:
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^ THK WURTH OF A BOY
What it |nay im-an to thr world to sav-e a boy may be seen from tin- 

foUowiitg Ktateim'nt:
Jonathan Kdwanls waa Imrn in 1703—two hundred and ten years 

^^p>. One thousand three hundreri and ninety-four of. hia. deacctulants 
hiav’c been ideiititied, of whom— ‘

13-wx're presidents of great universitijea,
65 professors in colleges aiid universities. '
60 dwtiM-s of medicine.- ' • >
100 clergymen and misdonaries.
75 othcers in the arniy and.nayy. *
60 prominent authors. ' • ■ .
30jud^. •;
1 vice-president. , '
3 I’nited .States senators, several governors, memljers of Congress, 

framers of state constitutions, mayors of cities,, and ministers to foreign 
courts.

15. railroads, many iKinks.'insurame companies and great industrial 
enterprises have Ixen indebted to the Edwards family for caiefut 
managemeht.

33 American states and several foreign countries, and 92 American 
cities and many foreign, on^ have been beautified by the infiuence of 
this family.

•• Something to lie proud of, isn't it? . ,
Here is what might have lieen written of him or his, hadlie not been 

enlisted on the side of right;
Max Jukes was born in 1720—seventeen years after the birth of 

Mr. Edwards. His dekendanfs ha\e been identified as. follqws: •
310 found homes in almshouses.
300 dW from want in childhood.

. 440 were \-fciously diseased. ' . ^ ^ ^ ^
50 notorious for immorality. ,
7 murderers. .'
Many habitual thieves.
130 convicted more or less often lt«r crime.

• u * «^escendant§^ever contributed' anything in
either wealth ^ character to the public weal; but. on the contrary, 
each one is d^ared to have cost the public over $1,000. or aU of them a 
grand toUl of $1,250,000.

Which kind (rf man-aie you going to be?—Firgiaio Men and Boys..

IV
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Rule* for Boys Who Wish to be Strong

These are the training rules Dr. C. Ward Crampton gives the boys 
of the Public Schools Athletic League at New York:

Go to bed at 9 o’clock, a/ter a thorough wash and a cold splash
over chebt and trunk; teeth and gums well scrubbed.

Bedroom windows open, top and bottom.
Rise not a minute later than 7 o’clock. Gp through two-minute 

drill and hygienic exercises. • Clean face and neck and scrub hands. 
Finish up with a big cold splash and hard rub all over. See that feet 

• and legs are clean and rub hard to get them into condition.
Breakfast and all meals; No coffee; nd tea. Drink milk, a little 

at a time.
C'hew all food to a piil^. Ask your teacher what foods to avoid. 
■No smoking. Cut out all habits you know are bad.
Exercise in the fresh air, equivalent to a slow niile run a day. Walk 

10 miles a ikeek. If you lose weight you lose vitality; stop work. 
Before qchool look yourself over. ‘‘Am I clean from head to toe? 

/ Are all my clothes clean and in order down.to my skin? Do I stand up 
like an athlete.”—Louiivi7/«ErrniMg Port.

A ' ■
Band Program

FIRST MEETING \ ' '

Subject—The World Today. ’
Motto—“Faithfulness.”
(For opening exereiKs, etc., see program for April, 1913.)
(Note to Leaders:—As the October meeting in most societies begins the 

new year of work it is a fitting time for the leader to stress faith
fulness in attendance, in whatever work the Band undertakes for 
the coming year, in gifts for the khools arid kindergartens—the 
special object the Sunbeams are asked to support—as well as 
faithfulness individually, at home and in school work.)

Note the'following among the recommendations of the Committee on 
Sunbeam Work:
1. That we ^nk God for the advance in our Sunbeam work this 

year, and that we make this a JubUaU year.
2. That we orgaidae one thousand new Sunbeam bands before' 

another year.
3. That we endorse the objects for the Sunbeam contributions— 

the support of the Idridergartens ai^ schools on,the foreign field and ' 
our mission schoids in El Paso, Tampa and Cuba, with a moneyed 
aim of $19,672 for the two objects.

■
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4. Tlwt we acccpt the Standard oC l^Hence.*
5. That we urge that every leader aubacribe to the magaiine

••liver>knd‘' and try to ace that a copy goea into every home of her 
Sunbeama. •

6. That we teach the chiidren the Bible way of giving a. tenth of 
thetfallP

7. TKat we uae the Bible aa a text book and empkasite mimory wotk
8. That,we use our Foreign Mission Journal and Home Field, 

teaching the children to ntemorixe tiw namCa of our, fielda and mis
sionaries.

FAITHFULNESS

* ■ A civil war .incident related by N. S. Bouton: ' .
*i was a soldier in the civil war," said Mr. Bouton, "aiid after 

the battle of Stone River was detaited to take coniihand of some men 
and bury the Union dead of our brigade. A trenfih was dug about the 

' ‘width of the Sunday School (wy SO feet) and each -body was laid in 
the trench, and as there had been soldiers detailed from each company 
who knew those that were dead, the name ahd the company were cut 
upon a piece of wood to be used as a headstone. When the bodies of 
the l‘nion nn:n were buried we then buried those of the Confederate 
dead; adjacent, off to one side, we found the body of a Confederate 

' Captain of a Louisiana regiment and close against it a little black and 
tanrdog. It was very small, could almost lie in the palm of your Imnd 
The dog tried to prevent the soldiers touching the body of hiLp;aster but 
they pushed him aside and buried the body. When the body was 
buried and a little mound rounded up, the little dog stood on the soft 
earth of the mound and turned round and round, making a little basin 
in the mound, and finally laid himself down upon the grave. I went to 
a neighboring house close by, told them to look out for. him, feed him, 
and try to get him into the hou*. I went back there about si* months 
later, and upon inquiring found that the dog had just come to stay 
permanently at the house.

“The lesson to be drawn from this little story is one of faithfulness 
and love. The little dog- loved his master, who- had probably carried ^ 
him in his outside coat pocket; had fed him and had taken care of him, 
and the dog showed his faithfulness, and the lesson to us is that we 
should show our love for our heavenl^Father and our Sa-viour who 
cared for us. If a little dog loved his master so much, who had only 
fed and cared for him, should not we love God, who loves and provides 
for lis so bountifully, giving every U^ng?”—From “Faitlrfiilntu,'’ A. 
B. FarwtU 19 S. la Saiki Street, Chieage.
^For tfat SUBdard of BxoeUcfiee «c W. M. U. Kepott for 1913, pass 41

'....
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TO LIFT OR TO. LEAN

There are two kinds of people on earth today!
Just two kinds of people, no niore I say,

Not the saint and the sinner—'tis well understood 
The good are half bad and the bad are half go<xl;

Not the rich and the poor, for to count a man’s wealth
You must first know the state of his conscience and health;

Not the humble and proud, for in life’s little span 
Who puts on vmn airs is not counted a man;

Not the happy and sad, for the swift-flying yeaft '
Bring each one his laughter and each one his tears.

No; the two kin^s'of people on earth'that I mean 
Are the people who lift and the people who lean.

Wherever you .go you will find the world’s masses 
Are always divided.^ in just these two. classes;

And oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween.
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean.

In which class are you? Are you easing the load 
Of overtaxed liners who toil down the road?

Or are you a leaner Who lets Others bear
Your portion of labour ahd worry and care?

—JStfo Wkieler Wilcox.

Refer to Woman’s Missionary Union program, current magazines, 
’ especially “Everyland” (which may be ordered from the Literature 

Department, 50 cents a year), for news of the world which will help 
the children feel the responsibUity of America Tor the world. 

Closing Hymn—(Tune “O, Mother Dear Jerusalem"). ‘‘America.’’

AMERICA.

O, beautiful for spacious skies.
For amber waves of grain.

For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain 1 

America! America!
God Shed His grace on thee,

And crown ,thy good with brothetbood 
From sea to shining sea!

. .■:V
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■ ^ O, licuuliful lor pilgrim (m

Whow stern, impassioned Ktrew 
A thonmglvrare fur freedom beat 

Aenws the wilderness!
. America! America!

God mend thine every flaw,
• ('on'firm thy soul in self-control, 

s' / Thy lilierty'in kiw'l

tf, Iseautiful fur heroes (MTuved
in liberating strife,

, Who more than'self their Country lovedt
I , - And mercy more thstn life!

. • '. America! America!
, May («>d thy gold refine, •

• Till all success be nobleness, . :■ > . '
.\ml ewry ^in divine! • r •

I), beautiful fm-patriot dream' ‘
. - , • l hat sees Ireyond the years

‘ Thine, alaliaster cities gleam,
I'ndimmcd t>y human tears! .

. . ; America! Anrerica!
'• ’s , , G(xl shed His grace on thee, - ^

And crown thy giKsl with brotherhood 
; brom sea to shining sea!

. ^ ^ . —Katkrrine Lre Bakf.

SECOND Meeting

M.ntu—‘The W orld Children for Jesus.” '

CVningExenises, (cf. Band Program, April, 1913.)
Les,son -The Children in our mission schools.

schools, (cf. Southern
Baptist Convention Report, 1913), Rowing them on' map and 
haung the children mark the places mth stars.

Cen-
newTfrom « TT interestingnews from each school-, which different children may teU.)
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TWO PRIMARY SCH(R)LS

The picture of a Primary school in America comes often to my 
mind. • A big room, low, broad windows, low blackboards, low desks 
and seats, a long, low table in thy broad space in front, surrounded by 
little chairs, flowers and pictures and objects 6f many kinds—every
thing to attract dnd ihterest the perhaps fifty children. The blocks and 
colored straws, the boxes of printed letters to help in word and sentence 
building, the sewing cards and water colors, all are considered a natural 
part ®f the equipment. Then the daily program: ten minutes for this 

' recitation, and fifteen minutes for that busy work exercise at their* 
desks: then a motion song, the opening of windows, and a skip around 
the room. When the next lesson ,i.i reached, a room full of eager little 
faces, all alert for what the ttocher has to impart, awaits hCr.

Contrast with this the daily scene in a Chinese school or even, in 
our Mission.day schools. Think of the small equipment, a poor room, 
often with a damp cement floor, a single blackboard, benches with no 
backs and too high for many of the children’s feet, one teacher with 

Ahrce or four classes, the irregularity in attendance due to bad weather 
or family occasions. Think, too, of the tack of anything to
interest or help the children in learning their lessons. Several mothers 
have said to me when putting a little seven or. eight-year-old girl i 
school: "Don’t ask her anything^this term. Let her rit in school an' 
hear the others until the eye of her understanding is opened.” Ho 
stupid for the child, how easy for her to learn to be lazy and sleepy i 
school. Another difficulty is the difference in ages in those all starting 
together—girls from seven to seventeen are often in the same class. 
How can methods which appeal to one, reach the other.> As far as I 
see, they cannot, a:nd as long as our schools have such mixed ages, the 
teacher .will have to. adapt herrelf to the conditions and let the older 
girls go on faster and the little ones more slowly.

A method for teaching the little ones is by laying the written 
characters with, split peas. EacK little child may be provided with a 
small cloth bag filled 'with split peas or lentils. This can be kept in her 
desk. After the teacher has. taught the new reading lesson for the day, 
she can write on the blackboard the new characters and have the children 
watch her carefully. Then write with chalk on each child’s slate the 
characters just learned and the children do the rest. They place the 
split peas neatly on the written characters, and then lay them several 
times freehand.. This not only has a real educational value, but can 
keep the children busy and happy for at least a half hour each day.— 
Mils Steteart, of Hankovi.{f'om “ Woman's Work in the Far East.") -

.4-' '■
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Program for Novembei:^
“When a man h>ves God he is saved; when he loves his neighlior 

society is saved." ' ■

“From wery woman, according to her 'ability, to every .woman, 
accruing to her need.”—Charles Stelu (adapted).

1. Hymn-O, \\aster, Ut Me Walk W ith Thee. J. Bible Study. 
3. Prayer. 4. Personal Service defined (Paragraph 1>. S. The 
Dangers (Paragraph 2). 4. The Living Way (Paragraph 3). 7. 
Personal SeWlce in a Southern Town (Paragraph 4). 8. Some In
stances of Personal Seivlce (Paragraph 5). ». Prayer. 18. Dis- 
cu^n. 11. Hymn—Lord, Speak to Me. 12. Lord’s Prayer In 
unison. .

BiUe Study—Isaiah 58 : 1-12. Is otir worship wholly acceptable to 
God today? (Re^ ws. 6 and 7 in terms of today and search 
our own hearts first; then look to the community about us t<>. 
see where our persona] service lies.) Isaiah 41 : fr—The Spirit of 
peraorfal service.

■i ■ . ■ ■

........I
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1.
Personal
Service
Defined.

t

Personal Service, the most recent department of the 
work of the Woman’s Missionary Union, has behind it 
“the simple and unse.lfish desire to help." But the 
crudest effort to help another soul brings always the 
sense of personal impotence and the need for a higher 

• power. Thus naturally the vital point of our star of
personal, service points upwkrd—proyer, secret, ceaseless and strong in 
faith. Our desire to help and our prayer will lead us to study—6tet, 
conditions in our community, that we may know whom to help; then " 
the best i^ethods, that' we may know how to help, and the material 
resources at our command that we may enlist every member our 
Woman’s Missionary Safeties for work, every Chrirtian for service to 
the community, and non-church members that through lining to 
love their brothers they may learn to love God also. In this woik w 
are privileged to ««/schools for public gatherings, churches as social 
centers, (that the wrong of the closed church may not be done to our 
communities,) and that great force for compelling attention and securing 
interest sprinter’s ink. Through all these agencies we must leach. 
first and always the whole Gospel—^Jesus Christ ais Saviour and as 
Lord; we must teach, too,'the.sacredness of the body as the temple of 
the Holy Spirit; and the churches’ mission to proclaim the whole Gospel 
to the whole world. So again we ate brought round to our startingto the whole woria. oo ag<un> wc imc uiuMi^ui. *vt4..wa
point of prayer, for without it our service is but husks to thes^ipg.

Dean Shailer Mathews, president of the Federal 
2. Council of Churches in America, issues > warning

t^^Feder
2. Council oi enurenes in nnrenui, loouvS a wamu.o
Overemphfwls against the substitution pf social service for Spirituality 
of Social in the church. He says: “Picnics are not the equiva- 
Servlce^ ' lents of prayer-meetings and Sunday-school baseball 

leagues have not yet developed into revivals. A Prote^ 
tant church cannot be an ethical orphan asylum; it must be a home in 
which souls are born .into the newness of life. True, the church wants 
its ministers to be alive to the needs of the hour in politics and in
dustrial reform. Yet most of all do Americans want to be ass^ of 
God and immortality, and the Worth of righteousness. When they ask 
for .'the bread of life’ they will not be satUfied with treatises on eugemes. 
Christ enjoined social service and plainly taught that His treatment 
of men in the last day would depend on their treatment of each other 
here. And yet He Uid the emphksis on the new birth, on the supreme 
love for him out of whfch all love for one’s fellows and all true social 
Nsrvke flows. There U little doubt that there U a tendency in ^ny 
pUces to substitute the outer service for the inner principle of the 
Gospel. The supreme passion for.saving the souls of men is the OM 
thing needful for the church of today, and aU the soeW services, the 
ewett charities that have cbaracterieed the Gospel m the generatWM 
of the will beautify and sanctify our own. Paul puts the em^iasis
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on the u%-ing it the sui>n'ine thing when he My»: "For I de
termined not. to/knuw anything among you, nave JeMM Chriat and 
Him crucified." (I Cor. 2:2.)

-- l>o we atill aak "How can we do peraunal aervice?"
*• *l'®t ahideth in'Me, and I in him, the tame.
“The Living Iwareth-much fruit."
Why." A Chriatian' woman ataying for time among

“Mrangera in a boarding-houae in a great city reafiied 
that the atmosphere of the house was apiritually dead, and her aoul 
cned out for more and >et more of Christ within heiaelf.; Her whole 
■prayer was: "Thy will be wrought in me and for me and through me."

Abiding in this prayer and in absUutt confidence that it was being 
heard and answered, she lived simply and naturally her commonplace 
life among those who were in a w hirl of pleisure-seeaing and worklliness.

One morning ^n after her arrival she chanced to be at breakfast- 
tato with no one else presertt but a young lad. He expressed pleasure 
at being alone with her, saying, “1 want you to tell me how to be a 
t. hnstian. (dadly she told of Jesus and'His power to savei Then a 
wo^n m deep perplexity and doubt came, asking for spiritual light. 
And almo^ daily another and another sought her help, entiitly on their 
own imtiatix>e, until there was scarcely one in the^buse whom she 
had not been able in some way to reach and often to help.
A A *“ He. did all the test,-.tfrr. Henry Sperry, NaskviUe. Tenn.

, ***«*»on*l Service In a Southern Town

^fUieV. BulUk. Meridian, Miss.

l^rsonal ser\;ice under the direction of the Woman’s 
Missionary Cnion sbems peculiarly suited to the 
»outh. In other sections of our country there are many 

.veinenf m"™!, industrial and hygienic im- '
2 r?' *'“^*>-°^<5anixations are not general in the.

-ly tt; Perit?«!^“ i"iT^ this particular work being undertaken 
'wa.!t In fact, to do our real diity to*;

■>< -"u..
condemns us when we think that

A Call and foreign mtBsioharies.
,7.’!*‘T‘^*^‘“J«theporfi:orfortho.eacces«ble 

Promia*. to the slums of tte cities. Surely not one of us. no
^'^‘*** « cast, nor what vocation in life

* Paper read St ^ Umis. May. tsij. .

•>'. V-
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we follow’, can refuse our services and so displease our triune God whp 
gave us this beautiful life. Consider the significance of the weighty 
qu?stion in I John 3 : 17: "But whoso hath this world’s good, and 
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his compassion from him 
how dwelleth the love of God in him?" This does not apply just to 
worldly possessions, but it means that we should share with our fellow- 
man everything within the realm of our mental, physical and spiritual 
powers. Now turn to Isaiali 58 : 10-11 and note what an infinitely 
glorious promise from our God: “And if thou draw out thy soul to the 
hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy light ris^ in 
obscurity, and thy darkness be as the noonday: And the Lord shall
guide thee continually and satisfy the soul in drought; and make fat 
thy bones, and thou shall be like a watered garden, and like a spring 
of water, whose waters fail , not.’’ Has not every human-being con
tributed something toward making me what I am? Has not the chisel 
of every member of society contributed a blow to the marble of my 
life and influenced its destiny? Then, why should the spirit of mortal 
be selfish? 'Webster says, “If wje work upon marble, it will perish; if 
upon brass, time will efface it; if we rear temples, they will crumble 
into dust; but if we work upon immortal minds, if we imbue them 
with principles, with the just fear of God and love of our fellowman,' 
we engrave on those tablets something which will brighten all eternity:^

There is some form of personal service in which ^ery 
Woman’s Missionary Society yin the South -may,'and 
should in the strength of our great Commander engage, 
and there is not a person in any sphere of life, who has 
been washed in the blood of thrist, but can render 
personal .service. 'Vet personal service is the highest 

servjcc. It behooves us as Christians, to use every legitimate means of 
bringing our fellowmen closer to God. Hope, desire and prayer must 
precede accomplishment. It is an inevitable fact that whatever goes 
through the mind must reappear in the character and physical condi
tion. So, let us covenant together and think and pray for these things.

"There are battles in life we only can fight.
And victories, too, to win, .

And somebody else cannot take our place ’ I ii
. When we shall have entered in; ' / i '

But if somebody else has done his work, .
While we for our ease have striven.

Twill only be fair if the blessed rewaixl 
■ To somebody else is given."

••
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/^Lift up your e>«* and look on the field! Do you not 

underttand the truth of thene words; ‘The harvest k 
Forms plenteous and the laborers are few?" "The harvest «>( 

of Worth immortal souls saved-from eternal damnation, and lives 
While Service, saved ta honor Him who gives salvation.

Among these' and perhaps the ntost to be pitied are the- 
S. ' poverty-stricken families that have forsaken the ill-
For the - cultivated farms for the mill or the factory, in town
Mothera. One of the best ways to help these is through the. mother,

for mother love is, when roused, the strongest: when 
enl4(htened, the truest leaven in the hand of the social worker for 
devatii^ the home. Practical leSsous in economy in the preparation 
of nourishing ioods, in sanitation, given in a sisterly way by the worker, 
coupled with earnest prayer and godly conversation, will bring great 
results. At one Mother's Meeting the use of flour sacks as dust or 
dish cloths, was mentioned. Sometime after that a ihother of. eight, 
children (four boys and four girls) showed three nea't, ’pretty and nicely 
laundered dresses (onC for a girl of thirteeri),' saying as she did 
“These dresSes cost me not over forty cents. 1 have learned to use 

flour sacks, so that my children can go to Sunday School." These 
dresses were, made from the sacks, and neatly trimmed with the re
maining scra|w of their last year's dresses.

A-Mother's Meeting for the unenlisted in our W^oman's Missionary 
-Societies and a cottage prayer-meeting is practical, and neHed in 

nkiijy every Southern town. Vet, not even these can take, the place 
of the home visiting.

A Society or a ChuCch in the average towiTis blest, 
4. ' indeed, if it has at least one of. its members, a conse-
Tnlned crated, tactful woman who has taken a course at the 
Workers Training School, to come back home to work wkh, 
(feeded. and (or her own people. If such a Church has nm a 

worker, but one willing to take up the work, but lacks 
the rnean$,'then I think .for the members to assist her is a splendid 
investment.

To meet the needs of thow sick or in distress, a h<kP>tal 
7. committee is formed. This comm.ittee, besides visiting
In Hoapitmla. the sick, carrying flowers, writing letters, etc., holds a 

' weekly prayer-meeting in the hospital with convalescerit 
patients, having soft, sweet musk with yklin accompaniment—singing 
songs in whkh all may take part. Thb rommittee also keeps on hand, 
gowns, dieets, pillow-cases, towels and everything of the kind needed 
Ipr men, women and children in akkness, and lends them out in poor 
families as doctors and njurses find they are needed. These artkies are. 
laundered and an account kept of the places to whkh they are sent.

■:....................................................... .

8.
Town
Betterment.
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iCooperating with the parent Teachers’ Association, a 
branch of the Mothers’ Congress, much is done toward 
getting and keeping children in school, beautifying -, 
grounds, encouraging manual training, encouraging 
purity work, domestic science, civic improvement, etc. 

This association meets every two weeks, usually in the different 
school housesi,

A rest and reading room with an earnest Christian 
woman in charge is of inestimable value to the self- 
supporting girl. A very large per cent, of these girls 
have no mother nor father—others are away from home, 
and though they are brave and noble, yet at times th'ey 

are lonely and long for someone in whom to confide and receive love 
and counsel. At this room, those who cannot go home spend their 
noon hour eating their lunches, chatting, reading, or embroidering. A 
story-telling hour for children, Bible study; clubs for boys, and sewing 
classes may'also be had at these rooms. Time wHl not permit me to 
tell of the numerous ways our Woman’s Missionary Pieties near ports 

/ and mill districts may be used of God to stimulate and give cheer to 
those of the districts.

9.
TIm
Reat-room.

Some talented young women of the Y. W. A. are giving the tenth. 
of their talent to help children who are deserving and eager to. leari^ 
but could not acquire training otherwise. V

Then the foreigners are in our midst. We couidjnot 
Ifl. go to, them, but God has sent fhem to us. A MotKers’
The English class is most helpful. If it can.be had at
Foreigner. night, mote are able to take. ad vantage, especially 

Syrians, since many of the women are away during 
the day. ’ An afternoon Sunday School is receiving God’s blessing— 
here'much home visiting is needed. One society is meeting the Chinese 
laundrymen question in this manner. Through the Woman’s Missioitary 
Society a consecrated Christian doctor in whom the Chinamen had 
confidence was led to see the great opportunity. After he h^ worked 
prayerfully, paUently and faithfully for three months the Chinamen 
were, attending church and Sunday School.

You say we haven’t the slums in our towns. No, but 
if you investigate, you will find that you have boys and 
girls who are recei-ving no moral, mental or spiritual 
training; and even the physical training they are re
ceiving is questionable. .God help us to realize some

thing of the value of.a life and soul. While a schoolgirl 1 had a dream 
whkh seems ineffaceable from my memory. I dreamed 1 saw my 
roommate, who was not then a Christian, walk out on a swaying

11.
Boys and 
Girb.

JI
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plank owr^fbottomlea* pit in an effort to reach mme llowera. As 
the plank •wa>’ed with each step, it aeeci)^ but a ahort diaUnce betwe«'n 

. life and an untintely death. My anxiety and auapenie reaching its 
clinwx, 1 aprang from the bed, crying "Save her!" Women of all the 
South, what are we doing to aave the girla? Oh, that we might do moif.

. prerentive work; then-there wifi be leta reacue work, and in uptifting 
and aaving the girl, we help the boy. Of, all the vital questiona am| 
pnibleim that confront ua thia, in my judgment, ia paramount.

Don’t kil to use the Boy Sctiut and the I'amp Fire Girl movements 
umier Christian leaders fur boya and girla of the town. The enthusiasm 
and good results brought about by these movenients in our Southern 
towns is almost incretliblc.'

W e have among us in the public si hools, children who need medical 
.. attention but are unable to secure it. Some have found ways of having 

free clinics for these and are often al>le to pevent sickness.

But have we overlooked or n^ceted the negro.’ The
iwoblem of ( hristianiiing the negro has been met thus': 

The Negro.' At a meeting of one society, yrhen a program on the 
negro was to be carried out, a consecrated negro school 

leache^ was asked to t^lk to the women. The result was a work begun 
among the negroes in that town; white women visiting by turns with 
the employed colorerl woman, who gives her time for the uplifting of 
her race. It is expected that much good will result from the Bible 
classes, domestic .science classes, etc., thus organixed.

The Consumers League has lieen one of the..forces at
13. work for industrial Mtermcnt, and by cooperation with
The this effort every individual may have her part in help-
Conaumera’ ing ameliorate wwking conditions. All factories and 
Leaffue. tenements that conduct their business under sanitSry 

conditions, that do not employ little children, that use 
^h m^m inventions as protect life and limb, and that keep those 
houre of labw which are not destructive to the highest ideals of life, 
^ furnished with a label which is placed upon the garment^ testifying 
o act that they ha^been made under conditions which haw not 

WTOught ^tructipn. I JSk for there “Consumers’League" labels when ‘ 
you ^rchaser demand that yopr dealer, handle only such goods, and

*»'^t“ore ware, whichare Jl^tained 
wow?"- Let US begin at home in 

t^ bi^d held of national salvation, anS^be sure that we live and let 
1^. Let us do unto others as we would have them do to us. Let us 
b^^ we have dealt honestly in the purchase of our goods. Cheap

h^TLrr "

- .1 .
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"May every soul that touches mioe-

Be It the slightest contact—get therefrom some good, 
Some little grace, a kindly thought, .

One aspiration yet unfelt, one bit of courage 
For the darkening sky, one gleam of faith 

To brave the thickening ills of life;
One glimpre of brighter .sky beyond the gathering mist 

To make this life worth while.
And Heaven a surer heritage!”

Havfe our lives touched those whp are lonely in heart; those who 
have lost loved ones, with a future empty of that which the^ held 
dearest; those confined to the dull routine of work while their hearts 
burn for some large world of action; those who suffer in silence mis
understood motives, failure in business, the slavery to #in, the ceaseless 
torment of conscience, the loneliness of hdplessness of old age,-the. 
eternal struggle with poverty, and all the countless other sorrows of 
our fcllowman?

^ The very thought stirs to motion every fibre of my
spiritual being, and arouses a feeling and sympathy 

Our Answer? deeper than I have ever felt .before. God, give us all 
a wonderful inspiration, and may we retain it through- 

• out our lives. May we so live tha^ when that mighty Reaper, whose 
name is Death, places his icy fingers upon our being, we may be able 
to say truthfully in the words of Henry Drummond, "Almighty Godl 
if there is any more good I can do in this world to Thy glory, before 
Thou itakest me, let me do it."

SOME INSTANCES OF PERSONAL SERVICE
• Maud Reynolds McLure, Louisville, Ky.

' The obligations of personal service should never be evaded by one 
whore financial ability is limited, for the call to such service is just as- 
clear to the woman who must count her pennies as to her whose bank 
account is large. ■

In a settlement last winter a mother’s club whore 
L members were largely from the "submerged tenth”
A Shower cooperated ih personal service of a high grade. There . 
“twice blest . was found by the investigating committee of the.club 
—It bleaseth a woman who had recently, been divorced from her 
him that drunken husband because of his cruel treatment and 
gives and ■ non-support. The Associated Charities had paid her 
him that rent, and the Juvenile Court had sent provisions, but th,e 
takes.” committee found her kitchen and table furnishings con

sisted of one broken pot, a cup, and two cracked, plates.

- i-
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The fiVc^ldren were all »kk and cro« from the effect! of vaccinalii.iv— . 
compuleory. and rightly eo, at the public echool. That conm.iuee 
waa compoaed of mother! whose Urder was far from full, but their 
heart! were full of aympathy, and on their report it waa deci<i.d by 
the club to give the woman a kitchen ahower. Thi» waa achcihilcd 
for two o’clock the next day, but by ten the packagea began to arrive. 
Here cahte a boy *hoae unnaturally, bright eyea and ffuahed chccka 
showed the presence of tuberculoais; there a mother whoae cleanliiKaa 
and open, bright face crowned with beautiful white Kair would never 
let one gueaa that ahe often went hungry for days together; then a 
woman who had scrubbed all night in an office building. On and on 
they came bearing gifts which nteapt a little more aelf-deiiial in their 
own homes. One mother went to talx care of tint akk children while 
the honoree came to the ahower. The face of the latter waa beautiful 
in its gratitude, and her lips spoke, her thanks, but the real blessing 
of that shower was to those mothers who gave from their ^anty store 
and whoae faces radiated happihess. The pathOslay in the pitcher which 
had a three-corneVed piece gone from its spouti and the spoons frOni, which 
the tin'was worn away. None could look on the table ab generously filled 
with useful but somewhat worn gifts withoirt a tightening of the throat 
and a word of thanksgiving to the Master for that touch that makes the 
world kin. Many influences combine to shape a life and it is a blessed 
(irivilege to have even w small part in so beneficent a work. .Dr. Hugh 
Black says, "There is none so bereft of power, so barren of opportunity 
that he may hot share in the burden and. the glory of the Kingdom of 

■ Heaven. It cometh not with observation; not a thought or an effort 
or a prayer is lost; not a kindly deed, or a gentle w<ird is spent for 
naught. . The patience erf the sufferer, the faith of the lowly, the 
prayers of the saints, the love of loving hearts, the ministry of kindly 
hands, are as incense swung from the censers of the angels."

Seven years , ago a city missionary was sent by a 
physician to see a family which lived in a dark base
ment, the only shelter provided for them by a drunken 
father. She found a baby hoy hovering on the brink 
of eternity, and in a short time the little soul wm; 
gathered to the heart of the tender Shepherd. IW 

missionary) provided burial for the little one and has never Iwt touch 
with the family. She it was who inspired some Y. W. A. girU to do 
real constructive work in the life of Bessie, the frail little prl who 
must go to week in order to help,4he family. It hras found tl^t the 
child could make two dtrflars a week, so the Y. W. A. decided to t>ay 
this amount, through the Associated Charities, to the fan^y and let 
the child attend the public school. These girls also furnished majiy 
of her clothes and kept in touch with her in such a way as to be an 
incentive and inspiration to her. Bessie went to Sunday School, .<'><1

2.
What a 
Y.W.A.DW 
for Beaale.
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as time went on conviction of sin came to her from reading her Bible. 
This gripped her so strongly that she was well-nigh sick with weeping 
when the missionary visited her, and her conversion was simple, clear 
and convincing. Through the kindness of the Y. W. A. she was kept 
in school through the gramfnar grades, but at sixteen it was necessary 
for her to go to work, or the other children in the home would starve. 
She began work in a dry goods store, but the father would not allow - 
her to stay because of the.low wage, so she went into a cigar factory 
.where the pay was higher. It took only five weeks of work in that clore 
atmosphere to develop a cough that racked the delicate frame, and 
Bessie became ill. Again the missionary lent help and the iweet- 
natuted, refined girl was placed in a good home in the suburbs where, 
in healthful surroundings, she has grown strong, helps in the household 
tasks and is greatly beloved by the childless couple. .Girls of the 
Y. W. A., think what it means to do such service!

A beautiful woman, under whose stylish clothes there 
beat a loving heart, was in a drug store in a city. As 
she waited fot her order to be filled her atteg^o was 
attracted by a little boy who climbed down^fom his load 
of wood and came into the store. The torn stocking, the 
old-fashioned clothing, the shy manner, all made their 

appeal. He asked, for sods^ water, but the clerks seeing a temptin^j^ 
portunity for sport, teased him by jokes and perplexing qutttio^ which 
hurt and disconcerted the child. Finally they set before him a klass of 
carbonated water. The boy tasted the unaccustomed, biting dniik, a^ 
his eyes filled with tears of disappointment and morti^tion and the 
color came to his cheek. The interested sympathetic lady stepped to the 
side of the child and put a few questions to him. Then, in a clear 
distinrt voice which was audible to the clerks, said, "My little ^n, 
l‘’m sorry, but they don’t know how to fix good soda water here. Come 
with me and I’ll take you where they make the best soda water you 
ever drank." Taking his hand s|ie led him across the street and 
ordered just what he wanted, sitting beside him while he enjoyed it. 
Her impulse was to pay for the drink, but she refrain^ when tht 
boy proudly drew from his pocket a tobacco bag and carefully county 
the pennies which meant wealth to him, and which he wanted to spend. 
A kind goodbye from her. a flash of gratitude from the innocent eyw 
of the boy, and they were gone, but the day
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these, my brethren, 
ye hwedo^iMnto Training School settlement was

cJuMtav. ,w»tuni.y W pnoidn,
to help the neighborhood, not alone on Sunday, but on ev^ da^ 
the iwk; opaped to show the spirit of neighborliness to there 1*0

4
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need neighl>o»^rp|)ened in the belief that, with Christianity as a 
foundation, a settlement may he a feeder to the chuteh and a mighty 
forre in the coming of the Kingdom.

It is the aim of the settlement:
1. To reach the little children, that their tiny feet nray he started 

in the upward path.
2. To inspire the older boys and girls with ideals that ^11 help 

them to improw their environment and shall give them strength' 
against the awful temptatlofis that sweep over thehi.

3. To interest the young peo)>ie in sane and wholesome pleasures, 
that their energies may be rightly directed.

4. To help the wonwn to be better honie makers, more cartful 
wives and.molht-rs. Issuer Christians.

5. To give Christ to the neighborhood.

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
(|■repare*l by Miss Susan Bancroft Tyler, Baltimore, Md.)

thanksgiving meeting

[NA—If the Y. \V. A. is located in a city or a college town, have the 
Memliership Committee responsible for inviting and bringing to 

, 4hemcetingall the Baptist girlsin thccollege in'the town, especiallv’ 
thbse away from home.)

Read in unison the Jubilate Psalm : lOa —%
Hymn—

•Bible Reading.~“Who is my neighbor?"—Luke 10 ■ 2S-37 
Prayer—

' Topic—"Personal Service."
.... Have o^member report an imaginary visit to Hull House,
C hreago, and an interview with Mis. Jane Addams, pioneer woman 
worker along social service, lines.

^At the end of the meeting show a map of the city, town or county 
»^h your ««ety.|. located. Star on the map the location of all 
Pt^l Servue wwk being done by the (Baptists, such as mothers 
meetmgs. «:w,ng «hools. club, for boy. and girls, etc.

IS >-«mr Y. W. A. represented in any of this work?
WILL your Y. W. A-add another star?

the

1 . ... _ ■
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•One of the most interesting phases of Personal Service for young - 

women is to be found in the rapidly increasing number of the Daily . 
Vacation Bible schools.in our southern cities.' The movement had its 
origin-in 1901 in New York City, in the buildings of the Baptist City 
Mission Society, and for four y^ars it was carried on in other Baptist 
churches in that city. The present National Director of the movement 
liccame deeply impressed by' the neglect of three great opportunities:

1. “There were Ike idle childfeti, myriads of whom, during the sum- 
iher vacation, crowded the streets, in which costly church buildings 
stood grim, silent and untaxed, wrhile the children, without any over
sight, became more and more demoralized in contact with evil com
panions.

2. "There were the idle church buildings, with pleasant, cool rooms, 
and sometimes attractive grounds, shut off, during the hot .summer 
days, from any practical service to the children of the neighborhood, 
whose fathers and—in many cases—^mothers were absent at work. 
Here was a unique-opportunity to render community service to un
shepherded childhood irrespective of creed or race.

3. “There were the idle students from over'six hundred institutions of .
learning, whose summer vacation coincided with that of the children. 
Many of these were known to hunger for some real worthful service, 
and niany had the additional s^timulus that comes from the necessity—-', 
of finding work. \

“By combining these three factors the Daily Vacation Bible Schojil 
m.ovement was started.. The movement called for a school combining 
social service with soul service: it called for a school uniting Sunday- 
school lessons with social settlement activities; io called for a school 
that should be definitely Christian in atmosphere.”

In^ 1905 these schools were opened in churches of other denomina- 
, tions in New York, and two years later different cities took up the work. 

With this growth and extension, it seemed advisable to create a national. 
organization, so we have today the National Daily Vacation Bible 
School Association. .The growth of these schools since the organization 
in 1907 has mcreased from 19 schools in that year, with their 70 teachers, 
to 160 schools in 1912 with 707 teachers.

In these schools every day for six weeks, many thousands of boys, 
and girls from the congested and foreign quarters of the cities learn 
beautiful Bible stories, and are taught to sing hymns and patriotic 
songs; each day, too, a habit talk is given and the children are instructed 
in different kinds of manual work, such as Mwing, hammock making, 
basketry, raffia work, etc. A daily salute to our flag instils patriotism 
among even the youngest children. . - ,
* Material Obulned from literature pubUshed by the DsOy Vacation Bible School

.

i
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■ ‘TW^Wt d gefyke mnd roiniito' i* tl* keynote oT the Daily 

Vecatioa BiWe Schooi movement: Si^k* to children by children." 
The echoole aim to have the children vlait during the early daya oi the 

, araaion aome neighbonng chUdreit’a hoapiul or day nuraery, and then 
each group «d little workcra ia urged to make aome auiUble gift for their 
akk comradea. Uat year 160 children’a hokpitala received gifta made 
by the children..in the Vacation Bible Schoola and 20,000 children gave 
their penniea for extenaion work in new communitiea.

Some reaulta from lak >ear ahow "tlmt many thouaand.a of the 
chihfaen enrolled in theee achoola have no religioua home life, and 
belong to no church or Sunday School; theee achoola, however, covered 
aa much worahip and Bible work aat'he aame number of Sunday &hoola 
could overtake in aeven montha. ' In the majority of caaea the achoola 
are follow^ up by new organiaationa, new forma of church activity or 
liew enrollment in the Sunday Scho.de. In not a few caaca, lulian and 
other Sunday Schorda wUI be eaUbliahed thU year, en<I even churchca 
have grown out of them. Marly b«»ya" clubd knd giria’ cluba are
already arranged flit the coming aeaaon in theat airh.iola."

i - I

. DAILY VACATfON DlRaB SCHOOL

i . • • • . .

Progmm for Roytil AmtMMMiAort ‘
Mate thia meeting a atarting point for real periaoiial aervicc on the 

part of each member of the chapter. Have Icttarn to read from the- 
Boya' School at Toluca and frwn one of our Indian Miaaion aUtkms 
(written by the Mexican and Indian boya thctnaelvea, if poaaftde),
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Ulliiig aome of the thinga the boya would like to have for their achdof 
or Sunday School. See how your Royal Ambaaaadora could earn 
money to aend them what they want.

Diacuaa your community, your church. How can the Royal 
Amiraaaadora help? Would tjie Primary or Junior teachera like a 
aand table? The boya can make it.

Tell of the Big Brother movement atarted in New York aome 
half dozen yeara ago by aome Ghriatian men who wanted to be brothera 
to the newaboya and bootblaCka that aerved them. The Royal Am-
baaaador boya can practice being brothera.

Brothera
"What have I aaid to make you aad,

Big Brother?
What do you care for a kid that’a had.

Big Brother?”
"The^ity la full of tempution atill,
, Of the thinga that hurt, and the thinga that kHI;

If I don’t care for my boy, who will.
Little Brother?"

"Will you tete me back, aa you aaid you would.
Big Brother^

Will you atick td me till I do mate good.
Big Brother?”'

"There'a never a thing yoir could apy or do 
To abate the faith 1 have in you:
We atarted aa pala—we’re pala atraight through,

Uttle Brother."
"What do you hope I’m going to be.

Big Brother?
What do you aee in a kid like me.

Big Brother?”
“1 aee the child that the feet, rough-ahod,

, Of the atreeta have trampled and tom and trod:
. ; I aee the very image of God.

Little Brother.”,
"W hy aren’t there more good frienda Ute you,

Big Brother. .
To ahow ua boya what *e ought to do.

Big Brother?" ^
"It’a the 0W. 0W queetwa. tod. to nmte

The eyea grow wet aad the heart to aete:
But we’U have the nton-when the . _

.8
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Bartd Program
. ■ ‘FIRST MEETING

V^iet Muik; . :' ■.
' • . . , ' . ■ ■• ■ '

(kwting Song:,
Teacher—"Are you glad tor bfc here?" '
ChiWren-T"! wa? glad when they nid unto me. 'Let u. into the 
hou»e of the Lortl."’
Prayer.
Song— ‘I TWnk VV^hen 1 Read that Sweet Story of Ol^ "

'• -I..«...
CMdr,i,_>.A„d H, nd u«t„ ,he„. 'Gd y, „„„ .

■ preach the gospel to every creature,’' 
Teacher-’ Where is that pasuge found in the Bible?" '
C hildren—“Mark 16 : 15."
CMfering-Taken for m'issions in a toy ship. , ■

Offering Song-“t;ive. Said the Little Stream.’” ‘ ^
Offering I^yer—, . .

Jesus, bless our gifu of loye.
Give them »>mething sweet to do; '

Let them help to tell the story .
’ Of our Saxiour’s love so true.

I Birthday Service ^

' ‘"“toSi'” ” .» « ca-
W-“I Love to Tell the Story.” ^ . .
-Recitation—

. , , ‘ ■ Whisper Song ' .
I want to send a Whisper Song

Across the waters blue',
. Arid say to all the children there, ■

• “Jesus loves you, Jesus loves you."

‘ “O'"“t Stflte undersund
I , They II wonder if’tis true:

So 1 will keep on whispering still,
____  •“'•es you, Jesus loves you."
•Real tt* Seath C«oUn. & s. Pmn.oter.

■ , j
ii
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■Song—"I Am So Glad That Jesus Loves Me.”
Teacher—"What is Jesus’inviution to the children?’*
Children-"Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them 

• not, for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven."
Teacher-"What children dpes Jesus love and want to come to Him?" 
Children—"The children.of evety nation."
Lc8son-"The Children of All Countries." Let the leader tell the 

. stories of several children in our own and other countries, making 
them real by costumes, if possible, dressing one child as Indian; 
one as Mexican, Chinese, etc.

Song—“The World Children for Jesus."
Prayer—

Lord bless the little children,
Wherever they may, be—• ’

1‘ur out in the silent prairie; , '.
' ,, Down by the .'sounding sea. ■

Vtif

V

Like flowers in the crowded city. 
Like birds in the forest tree.— 

Lord bless the little children, 
Wherever they may be..

A

.S'

Children Recite, with motions—
Their idols are silver and gold—the works of man’s hjnds. •
They Imvc mouths, but they speak not.
Eyes have they, but they see not.

. They have ears, but they hear not.
Noses have they, but they sme.il not.
They have hands, but they handle not.

’ Foot have they, but they walk not.
Neither speak they through their throats.
They that make them are like unto them.

. So is every one that trusteth in them.
, • ■ But our God in the Heaven, He will bless 

. . . . ' Them that fear the Lord, both small and great.
Song—"Jesus Loves the Little Children.”
Closing Prayer. ~
ClosingSqng. .
All Repeat Cloxology— .
• Praise God frqiri whom ail blessings flow;

Praise Him, all creatures here below; . j . '
Praise Him above, ye heavenly'host'.
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

.-Jl
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SECOND MEETING

Thw meeting »houW take the form <rf some personal service on the 
. ^ part of the band. Find some-children’s hospital, a shut-in, an 

orphans' home or other institution to which the children could 
bring some pleasure, with pictures, singing, or other trwt. In s 
case -ql a- cripple, arrangements may be made to have hiih taught 
bask^ or hammock weaving. Have the visit result in some 
permanent good (not. merely Uking a Thanksgiving dinner to a 
family, in which there is the danger of pauperising the redpients). 
See Woman's Missionary Union program for other suggestions for 
personal service. . '

'‘God rnake my life a little light 
Within the world to glow;

A little flame that burneth bright 
Wherever I may go. • '

; ■ I

God mal« my life a little flower * 
That giveth joy to all.

Content to bloom in native bowo- 
Although'the place be small.

God make my life a littte song 
That comlorteth the sad; 

That helpeth others to be strong 
And makes the singw glad.”

i

“Hive you had a kindness shown? Pass it on. 
T-was not given for you alone. Pass it on.

Let it wipe another's tea^
Let it travel down the years,
Tai in heaven the deed appears.

Pass it on!”

■ ^.i-

■ •;

■■

1.

“I shall pass through this life but once, if there' is*any kindness I can 
show, or any good thing that I can do, let me do it now, let me 
not.dday or neglect it, for I shall not pass this way again.”— 
Htgtman.

1
1^

• ;■ m 
. -1

May this picture of our Undew^n at be an t® QiKJa *****
children Into the a^efur of the foldl—:7s«a Ueadaw).

i'
3 ■., , <-J

r 3
1 - ‘i
■■■ -I

-j

Program for December ■ " % i

CHINA

1. Hymn--“Joy to the World." 2. Prtyer. 3. Bible Study. 4. 
Suifamary. 5. The Chinese a race to bo reckoned with (Para
graphs 2 and 3). 6. Then and Now (Paragraph 4J. 7. Teetimo^ 
of Southern Baptists (Paragraph 8 and Foreign Missionary journal). 
8. Recent' Events (Chinese articles in recent magazines). 9i The 
Future (Pairagraphs 6-8). 10. Silent Prayer. 11. Hymn—“Oh, Little 
Town of Bethlehem."

4
Bible Study—Micah 5 : 2; 4 • l:-7. Psalm 100.

(Let us link up in our Christmas Bible Study, as we celebrate the 
birthday of our Savior, the thought of His long-foretold coming 
and its meaning to every nation of the world, with our Jubilate, 
being very sure, that we cannot truly rejoice in His coming until 
we have done every possible'thing w« can to make His coming 
known to those others who wait in darkness until we shall bring 
thelight.) ,

"'■iM
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* * .

Summuf r^The Southern Baptist Convention Mission in China vat 
frianited in 1845. We now hove 54 men and 90 vonien missionaries 
while the Chinese workers number 209 men and 78 wo»»m(ii—431 
workers amont 400 million—uAo durint the past year hate baptised 
over 2,000, makint » Mai membership oj between 11,000 and 12 000 
Our work is. now divided into four parts, InUrior China havini last 
year been added Jo the three former dioi^ons of South, Central and 

^ North China. The needs whieh wiU be met by the Judson Centennial 
Fund indude equipment for our educational work, that the boys and 

' girls of our Chinese church members may not be forced, to secure an 
education, to attend the growing Government schcMs, whou influence 
is 'bound to be atheistic.

This equipment include: ,

*1,1 ‘‘ «nen 4»d women to Christ andthe chuschts.

2. Sanitao' houses to preserve the health of our valuable 
fleers. Is It a shortsighted policy, even in dollars andwursere. .s It not a Shortsighted policy, even in dollars and 
cents, to swrifice $12,000 worth of miisionary ffor a reasonable 
estimate of service is 20 years) for the Want of a $2500-water- 
supply? ^ s

' *^‘*W‘*** »nd to teach Christ as well as scientificmedictfie.

displace the foreigner entirelv.. It ^
Hi.r.7 lu 7 . •™'^P«"aence. that will i„ many years

forwom... Chi».,- k„

her awakening • • • LhfrTi. *1^ “ "® “P*a"ati°n of.
this, that through the missionary

OUR MISSION FIELDS

. KTcC “L*tr’i'pSr„,‘eJS't-
as an index of Chinere ZToLl?f
orj^n of the Chinese Government f the »emi-olRcia|
said Hitorially: that if we were asLd to wy ^enShanghai.

«.»n U
hy orgiimzations and magazines especially for her. ’

A remarlMble summary bf the situation in China was

The Chinese !h ^ ^
an Efncle?t a^-‘‘l* Women’s Christian

/ PeoX bd^ which are quoted

anri f j ^ "® important to men
^d women of our day than an effort, if it be possible, to apprehend the 
«gnificanre of movements n^w in progress in China. Onripust^ 
II if which the white man has heR

S letTf rTv" ‘® ®f ‘he white man
' Wten an.^ """ which is fairWhen applied to any people in the Western world, it will be found be-

^d any possibility of doubt that they are among the world’s great
SSSlty intellectual power, great in their intellectual

thaf Chinese history one .realizes, for example,
at these people are the discoverers of the mariner’s compass, and 

the Idea of water-tight compartments in vessels, and of silk and porce
lain, and gun-powder, and the whole Idea of high explosives; that 

ey are among the world’s great engineers, the first builders of canti- 
^er and suspension bridges, and more than all else, the builders of the 
great wall of China which begins at Shanghai, throws its stretches 
across great deserts, bridges over deep streams, dips into canyons like
K*’ ‘°P® mounteins five thousand •

iMt high. With Its eighteen hundred miles of length it is the largest 
thing done by man until we built the Panama Canal, Yet we have .
said that the Chinese are ah inferior people.' '

.1:7-
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WltlHi^
Productive
Country.

"We must take into acrount aa we try ter estimate th« 
part which these people are to play in the world, the 
fact that they have the largest and richest natural, 
resource of any one people in all the world. I am 
aware of the fact that we Americans have always 
claimed that. And yet the Chinese people have, to 

begin with, l,00(r,000 square miles of land more thaii.we have ip the 
U. S.,even with Alaska.' It is richer in'natural fertility, and it has 
beeirfarmed. by men who although they have no strings letters after 
thei^ names to indicate that tliey are scientists,.and whp have not been 
to an agricultural college, stand out supreme among'the men of the 
world in this; that they know how to grow more things on less land, 
more persistently, without exhausting the ground than any other 
people in all the world. I -could take you to rice fields, where men 
hkve grbwn a crop of rice every summer, and a crop of wheat every 
fall and winter each year, fur the past one or two thousand years. 
What do you suppose any field on an American farm would look like 
after we had farmed it a thousand years?

‘‘.Not only so, but under these fields.there fe every known mineral, 
especially ‘the two feet on which modern *civilization stands,’ coal and 
iron—more than in any other country in the -world—while her ■ un
equalled waterways are illustrated by the-fact that the fleet which 
commemorated the Hudson Centennial'could steam up the Yang-tse 
River and anchor'safely at Han-kow, 700 miles from its mouth,. i.n the 
interior." . ■

So nmeh- for material things; to turn .next to the 
awakening of a people as great as this. The movement 
has been an intellectual one, and “there Has been no 
intellectual movement unless it be the^enaissance— 
equalling that taking place in China, or. so significant 

in its influence on the world's future.
“The old Vocational system of China, inadequate as it 
was for modern training, had a number of good elements, 
one of them being the fact that.under that system 
a man remembered what he learned. I remember the 

in which the old system disappeared. In 1Q04, 10,000 
up to'the city of Hangchow from all over our province . 

and went one by one into the littte wooden cells where they sat ten, 
twelve, twenty-five, thirty-six and one man seventy-two hours, writing 
steadQy. Two men died, under the strain, undergoing the most tre
mendous test of the human memory found in any educational system 
anywhere in the world. We suppled that in 1907 men would co"« 
back in the same Way as they had ^ne for' thousands of years, whereas 
in that year inside the very walls where the old e«aminari»n cells 
used to stand there were the buildings of a modern normal school.

4.
. Then and 
Now.

a.
Education.

tragic way 
men came

..
V-'l
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and across the street a. modern college, and a little further down 
a law scho^ and two military schools, today there are 1,700,000 
students in Chi^ s schools, with about 80,000 teachers, neither teachers 
nor students efficient in our sense of the word—it is impossible that 
t.hey should be in so short a time—but the significance of the intellectual 
movement involv^ U not lessened a whit by the fact that the course lies, 
to a- large extent, on paper.''

b.
Trana-
portaHon,

“Only thirty years ago the first railway was built in 
China by an English corporation and purchased by a 
group of Chinese, who, in Oriental fashion, bowing 
courteously, said to the English builders: "It is our 
railway?" "Oh, yes, it is your railway.” "Well, we 

do not want it." They tore up the track, threw the ties into the river, 
took the locomotives down to the island of Formosa and threw them 
on the beach to rust. I)Iow the longest railway journey that can be 
taken in the world would be from the city of Hangchow, northward 
through Shanghai, to Pekin, to Mukden, and thence across the Trans- 
Siberian Railway to Europe.

"One might tqrn now to other aspects of the Chinese 
c- movement, and realize the great political change which
Revolution, has taken place, more peculiar than the others, though 

by no means more significant. You know the story of 
the Revolution, how a littl^ man, driven Out of his own land, blii^ 
by the Chinese secret service from San Francisco, to Chicago, tb New 
York, kidnapped in the streets of London to be sent back to certain 
death, and having at one time a price updh his head amounting to 
$5,000—how that little man organized the most modern political 
revolution the world has ever seen. He kept it so absolutely quiet 
that not one of the hundreds of men watching China for just that sort 
of thing realized that it-was approaching. He organized it so wonder
fully that when the premature explosion of bombs in Hankow disclosed 
the movement seven months before they , planned tp move, it carried 
the whole mass of Chinese.people with it. There has been no move
ment in all the world so rapid, and,no movement so free from bloodshed; 
city aftw city was taken without the firing of a shot. And on the first 
of Janua^, 1912, three months after the movement had been inaugu
rated, there was convened in the city pf Nankin, the Chinese old-time 
capital, a government called the First Provisional Government of the 
Republic of China. It had at its head this little man. Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
a member of one of the Congregational churches of Canton. He had 
as his private secretary a young man from another Christian church. 
Two of the eight members of the Cabinet were members of Christian 
churches. The president and vice-president of the First Continental 
Congress of Chiu were Christian men, and 25 per cent; of the entire

m
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d.
A Moral
EvlICon-
quei^.

membership of that first Assembly was drawn from the little iiisignihcant 
group of Christian men in China.

“Turn, then, to the great opium curse which has bound 
the Chinese as no curre has ever bound people in our 
world.- T suppose it is impossible to estimate the 
liumher of people who used opium. It is the lasting* 
shame of England, who twice forced it upon China
when she wished to throw it off. When-the missionaries

began, a decade or so s|go the efforts to /ree China from the curse it 
Iwought nothing but smiles from the opium merchants. And yet today 
if you want to hear the mos# bitter vit jperaUon possible in the English 
language enter one of the opium warehouses in Shanghai where sixty 
million dollars worth of opium is held without a market. And ask 
those men why the Chinese market has been closed. They will tell 
you that the missionary is responsible for it all. And under the grace 

God and through the power jof the Lord Jesus Christ what they say 
is true. To^y in the city of Hangchow there is not one public ppium 
den, where in the old days there were thousands."' Dr. Arthur H. 
Smith says: “The Chinese government has made more progress in the 
fight against opium than any other country, of which I have any 
Ifnowledgc, has made against a similar evil," (cf. America and the 
liquor curse.).

The same, testimony to the power behind, the Revolu
tion; and the urgent situation that it has created, come 
from our own missionaries. C. G. McDaniel; of Central 
China, says; The United States was not able to elect a ' 
President until four years after the Revision. Perhaps 

... »» the annals of the world has made hUtory
so rapidly as China in the past few years. That so great a number of 
I^ple, mattered over so vast an area, with so ancient a history behind 
them should undergo so many radical changes, politically. sociaUy and 
mpcally. m so brief a period, is nothing short of a miracle.

P, H. Anderson, of South China, writes: The recent Revolution, 
^ulting in the ^blishment of the Chinese Republic, was, no doubt, 
the greatest single political event imthe history of the world. But the 
n^ important fact rannected with this revolution, which affects 
directly one-fourth of the world's population, and indirectly the whole 
■w^d IS.the power that made it possible. It was Christianity: and 

nrtianity, too, that made it almost a bloodless revolution, and Chris-
Duhlt^ of the new Re
ft H t J « China, if we could but take advantage of

*‘“‘1 OUT constituency in the home 
Und^aill sund by us. if they wUl send the men and women we w>.

5.
Southern;

' Baptist 
Teetimony.

Sute tor Indfai:

t

■I'
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much heed to strengthen the weak places in our work, if they will 
furnish the money we need to enlarge amd develop it, and if we can 

• keep humble before Him, we Southern Baptists will bring the service 
that we owe to South China, and to Him to whom we owe our all.

’ The following remarkable letter was written, in regard
6. tf China’s Day of Prayer, April 27,1913, by the Consul
Recent General for the Dominion of Canada, Lu Ting Tien:

- Happenings. “As you lift up your voices unto the Lord in behalf of 
. China, I beg of you to do so with a knowledge of her
present difficulties, with a heart attuned to, her cry of distress, with a 
vision of her tremendous possibilities.

‘ ChiiM is at the parting of i:he ways. She stands on the edge of 
the right road. But just how to go forward, just how to meet and pass 
oyer.the obstructions that loom up-^these are'the things that she wants 
to know. Some of these obstructions, have been there a long, long time, 
and we are responsible for them. Others were piit in our path by hostile 
forces, outside influence. Please pray for them, too.

“Our’ery now is for inspiration and guidance. We feel the need 
of help such as is not within human power to give. God was the con
fidant, the guide of Washington, of Lincoln, of Gladstone, of Queen 
Victoria. Through you we would invoke His blessings upon our great 
undertaking." —;

China's changed attitude towards Christianity is expressed b^many 
of the makeia of the new republic. )

1. President Yuan contributes $1,000 Vearly towards Christian 
missionary work. He has openly expressed his desire that the new 
China may be built upon the foundation of Christianity as the old 
China was built upon the foundation of Confucianism.

2. Vice-President Li Yuan Hung, military leader of the revolution, 
and with the possible exception of. Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the most widely 
beloved man in China today, has voiced his strong desire that more 
missionaries may coiiie to China and penetrate into the interior provinces 
where yet, they have not gone. “We will do all we can to help them," 
he has said.

3. 'Though not a Christian himself, the manager of the Nanking 
Railway said recently: “Confu.cianism has supplied China with pre
cepts in the past, but China imperatively needs Christianity today to . 
supply her with moral power. Many leading men are turning toward 
Christianity as the hope of China; it is a sign of the times."

. 4. In order to accommodate the thousands of students who at
tended special meetings recently held by Dr. Mott in Manchuria, the 
governor of the province erected, at his own expense, a large auditorium ! • 
•which for se-veral days was crowded to the limit with fully 5,000 govern- ^ 
ment students and teachers. The provincial Commissioner of Education 
sat upon the platform throughout the meetings.

, - '...I
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Wluit of- 
<Ke Futurcf

n»orality all honf nf'a f » obligations of right, all basis of
There u’no trai^v ®"‘* »'• of spiritual fellowship,
hangs like an that, and thatf'zr
There is but one thinffi^h,rr'k- **“* “ **** aomething?
f«>blem. falling She needs spiritual life. Her

Pon her, as problems have never fallen upon one

'• ■ ■■ ■ ■:■'■■■■ ■■ <■-■ ■

Recent events aild point to the questions whether after 
all China can yet have a sUble republic, whether thi' 
diverse provinces of such vast area can sink their differ
ences in the sjurit of brotherhood, whether the posers 
will refrain from grabbing spheres , of inffuence and 

conccssKriis long’enough for China to settle her ow^ probleros. what 
effect the growing sense of nationalism wUl have upon the relation of 
the-fote^n.missiortalry to the native Christian leaders-a thousand 
afUl/>ne questions of the future.
V .** *«> vve too much weight to the fact that
Yuan ^hi Khar is paying the salary of a Y. M. C. A. secreury in China, 
that the government of China asked that April 27, 1913, be set apart 
as a day of prayer for guidanre, it is not possible to miss seeing the 
power df God in them all. ■

'‘Although eveothing is changing and it is beyond human ken to 
kww the final result, yet there are certain great forces at work which 

not disappear. The surface may be stmmy, but the wateiw be- 
^tb are still. Ileheving as we do in a God of history, we can await 
m patience and-faith the working out of His pUn in regaid to this 
^ntry. ^ause it is a transition period, the opportunity to influence 
duH? ««li«tion crysulliee^ now,

•• ■“ wlution, the most determined

afP •”
- greatest disasterthat Has ever fallen
Death? or rTr" ? *" ^ Godh? w that if China cannot be led into the l«ht she may go

back into the darkest superstition Trf^ her ancient
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Iieople at one time in the world’s history, can all be solved if only she 
has that divine power which is the only hope of solutbn of similar 
problems in our western world. There is only one way in which 
spiritual life can in a large measure flow into a people that do not have 
it, and that is by there coming into the midst of that mass a man or a 
woifian in whom the Lord Jesus Christ dwells."

This is the Christmas season of our Jubilate year; how 
better can we show our rejoicing, our gratitude to God 

The Answer for His unspeakable gift, than by bringing to Jehovah 
■Lies With Us, a free-will offering, larger in money, larger in prayer, 

larger in the giving of our own selves-than we'have 
ever dreamed we could give. This is a«r opportunity—dure we belittle 
it, or pass it by?

In the light of recent events in China and in the light of the first 
Christmas carol—“Peace on Earth"—let us each one answer. .

. Hymn: “God Is Working His Purpose Out’’

God is working His purpose out.
As year succeeds to year:

God is working His purpose out.
And the fjme is drawing near—. , ^

N^rer and neimr draws the time, A
The time that shall surely be, )

Wheri the earth shall be fill'd with the glory of God,
As the waters cover the sea.

From utmost East to utmost West,
Where'er man’s foot hath trod.

By the mouth of many messengers 
Goes forth the voice of God.

Give ear to Me, ye continents— - 
Ye isles, give ear to Me,

i That the earth may be fill’d with the glory of God,
^ ■ As the waters cover the sea.

March we forth, in the strength of God 
With the banner of Christ unfurled.

That the light of the glorious Gospel of Truth 
May shine throughout the world:

Fight we the fight with sorrow and sin.
To set their captives free.

That the earth may be fiU’d with the glory irf God,
As the waters cover the sea.

ft* ' • --i.,-»>■- 1. -
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All we can do ,U nothing Worth,

UnlcM God blesses the deed, 
f Vainly we hope for the harvest.

Till God gives life to the seed;
Yet nearer and nearer draws the time, t‘

3 ' The timie that shall surely be.
When the earth shall be fill'd with the glory, ol God, 

As the waters cover the sea. '

’ t . .

Program for Young Woman’s Auxiliary
Prepared ,l)y the Young Woman's Auxiliary of the ^>cond Baptist 

Church, Richmond, Virginia. ' .

Hymn—"Joy to the World."
Bible Readings—tsaiah 52 : 7-10; Isaiah 60 ;.l-5; Isaiah 61:1-4: 

Malachi 3 : 16-f8; St. Luke 2 : 4-14. ' '
Prayer—For our missionaries and work in.China and for a large 

Christmas Thank Offering.
Rail Call Each member answering with the name of some missionary 

in China. Perhaps each could tell something interesting abpiit 
the missionary she mmes^

Business.
Solo—"Holy Night.” • . .
Qur Topk>-“China.'' , —v ;
Short Talks—■ '

1. Evangelical Work. ‘ ^ !
2. Educational Work. . ' •
3. Medical Work. ‘ ,

c- ^ ^,r8«^Opportunities Offered by Change of Government.
Exhibit of Chinese Curids, brought to the meeting by the member 
Young Woman's Auxiliary Hymn—“O Zion Haste."
Closing Prayer. ^ • ’

. . ,^-/'*»«*^-<ireetings and good wishes to you all from
Inteiw China! It is not just China, th«,covers too much to be definite 
enough—Southern Baptists have four missions in China, the new one 
^n now; South China Mission centering around Canton; Central 
China Mi^n centering around Shanghai; North China Mission
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How do we get up here? After leaving the ocean, steamer in, 

Shanghai, the traveller uses a river steamer up to Hankow, the Chicago 
of .China. HankoW is really three cities, one a student center, one an 
industrial center and one a commercial center. From Hankow there, 
is a railroad up to Peking. 'To get to my city, Kaifeng, the traveller 
gets off at Chengchow, almost the half-way station, and takes a cross-, 
road fifty miles to Kaifeng, the capital city of Honan Province.

The Kaifeng railroad stotion is outside the walled city almost a 
niile. Our compound is very near this station. The traveller can see. 
the two foreign buildings o.n our compound from the train. If you 
get off the train, walk back on the track a short distance,' cross diagon
ally ohe big field; there stands our Compound gate which says in pc'- ■ 
fectly good Chio^Be that, this is a Girls' School. . .

Now personally I havt nothing to do with.this school, but because 
there is no other place two of us keep house in part of the building. I 
expect to live out here next year, after which I hope to move into t.he 
city aiid open frork among young women there. I have been told 
that there 'are at least one thousand girls in government and private 
schools. Out of a population of two hundred and fifty or three hundred 
thousand, even though this is China where the mothers throw away 
the girl babies, there surely are five or six thousand girls, and young 
women in their homes, h^ost, almost all; of them never heard-.^ 
Gospel, cannot read, write, know.nothing of taking care of their Jodies. 
So next year with a young Chinese woman trained elsewhere f* my. 
assistant and an old woman to accompany Us, with God’s: leadership 
I plan to make a be^nning for a Y. W. A. in Kaifeng in the years ahead.

It won't be easy, I know. I haven’t found that educated young 
Chinese assistant yet, and nobody has given the money to make pos
sible a building in the city as a center fof this work. Friends don’t 
knbw about it yet, and haven't sent money for buying pretty things 
to make it attractive. Yet it is all my dream, while day by day I 
study the difficult but interesting Chinese language. Out here, there is 
“set before us a door opened, which none can shut.”

May God bless you all as you are helping us to enter this door, and 
training others to come soon to help!

Sincerely, _ ,
Kajfeng, Honan, China. ~ NANCY LEE SWANN.

Program ^6r Royal Ambassadors
(For order of business see July program.)

The Christmas meeting of the boys should be very definitely a 
stimulation to practical service. The Christmas box for the Toluca
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School,.or of the Indian missions or a home missionary, should
have gone by November 1, but there witj surely be found some crippled 
boy, or some other in the community, to whom the Royal Ambassadora 
Chapter could bring the spirit of Christmas. In the leader's talk 
strike the note of the dbntinuance of the true Christmas spirit, and link 
it up with the Jubilate.

Band Pro^m
FIRST MEETING

(For second meetint nse Christmas Propom prepared by W. M. U.) 
Motto-r-CWoa for Christ.
Opening Exercises—Hymn—Prayer. '
Bible Study—Lula 2 ; l>-22.

■ THE CHINESE FLAG

rm NATIONAL FLAG OF THE 
CHINESE REPUBLIC

Early in May came the 
recognition of the Republic by 
the United States and the 
consequent jubilations. If 
you could have been there on 
the afternoon of the 8th, when 
all the studenu of the city 
gathered on the camRus of the 
University and marched to 
the American Consulate to 
tender their thanks and show 
their feelings of fellowship. 
The movement was start^ine movement was started 

by the Government schools, the mission schools joined in, and it was 
estimated that there were about 4000 in the procession when it finally 
iwhed the Consulate. The Governor sent the military band to 
head the procession, and they marched the two mUes or more to the 
tune of “Marchipg Through Georgia,” to which, the University boys 
sang a most effective song in English. Each school had two sUndard 
bew^ one with a big Chinese flag and-the other with an equally large 
United Sutes flag, and every boy in tte parade had a small one of 
each country, so you see how gay the line was, and how thrilling it was 
to s^ the flags of our two big republics being carried through the 
sUi^ together. At the Consulate they packed into the compound 
until It was a siflid mass.of humanity and flags, and sUll there were a 
lot of them left outside. As they entered the gate, the American flag

^ r''
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which always flies from the top of the flagstaff, was hauled down and 
the American and Chinese flags were hauled to the top of the mart 
together, amid enthusiastic shouting from the crowd. Then their 
repi^ntatives made a nice little speech expressing their gratitude and 
their hopes for the republic, ending with "Long live the United States 
of America.”' The band struck up the tune and we sang our national 
anthem with proud and happy hearts. The acting Consul made a 
little speech in return, there was more singing and cheering which 
so^nded like a pretty good imitation of a big football game at home, ; 
and the procession departed in as orderly a manner as thqy had copie.

. It was one of the unique occasions of China’s history, and I am glad 
to have been here for it. I am daily regretting that I. did not get 
here before the revolution,, for already so many picturesque customs 
and manners have vanished, and if you don't hurry up and come there 
won’t be, anything interesting left.—Exfrori from letter K-. H. V. W.,

. Nanking. .
• CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

1.
How to Keep 
Christinas.

There is a better thing than the observance of Christmas 
Day-^and that is, keeping Christmas.

Are you>willing to forget what you have doneToc- 
other people, and to remember what other people Mve 
done for you? j

Are you willing, to stoop down and consider the needs and the 
desires of little children; to remember the weakiiess and loneliness of 
people who are growing old; to stop asking h'ow much your friends 
love you,, and ask yourself whether you love them enough; to try'to 
understand what those who live in the same house with you really 
want, without waiting for them to tell you; to trim your lamp so that 
it will give more light and less smoke, and to carry S in front'so that 
your shadow will fall behind you; to make a grave for your, ugly 
thoughts .and a garden for your kindly feelings, with the gate open 
are you willing to do these things even for a day? Then you can keep 
Christmas.

Are you williiig to believe that love is the strongest thing in the 
world—stronger than hate, stronger than evil,, stronger than death 
and that the blessed Life which began in Bethlehem nineteen hundred- 
years ago » the image and brightness of the Eternal Uve? Then you 
can keep Christmas..

And if you can keep it for a day, why hot always?
But you can never keep it alone.—Henry van Dyke.

f '
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. ^cotne from the gloom of the shadowy trail,
J, Out away on the fringe of the night,

Where no man could tell, when the darkness fell,
If his eyes would behold the light.

T6—the-hight,—
To—the-^night,— ' ••

n To the darkness and the sorrow of the nigh^~ ,
v‘ / Came—the^light.

Came—jhe—light.
Came the wonder and the glory of the light, ‘

Tlwre are wanderers >till, ell without a guide,
' Out there on the fringe of the night.

They are bound and blind—to their darkness resigned, ■ 
With never a wish for the light.

To—their—night,—
. To—their—night,— ■ > ,

To the darkness and the sorrow of their night,-I- 
Take—the-light!

. Take—the-light! , .
Take the wonder and the glory of the light!

^ —from "Pageant of Darkness and Light" (Young People's Educa
tion Movement. 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City. Price 25 cents)

Poem—
What can I give Him,
Poor as I am? ' '
If 1 were a shepherd 
I would give a lamb.- 
If I were a wise man 
1 would dp my part.
But what can/.give Him?
Give my heart. ' ■

—Christina RossOlL
•IIymiiT-“0, Little TowYi of Bethlehem."

I A COWlECnON
In the program for July the statement was made that the son of 

Dr. Holt was the first white child born in Oklahoma. A letter from Dr. 
Holt calls attention to the fact that O^homa State was formed from 
a union of Indian and Oklahoma Terrrtories.' Dr. Holt continues: “1 
wrote that my son, Robert Buckner, and my daughter, Mrs. Mittase 

. Lackey, were the first white children born in what was afterwards Okla
homa Territory; not Oklahoma State;”

We are gUd to correct this error.

-ajii
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oyal Service
Out JubUata AnnIvMMry Hiatoiy Book (or Soutbora Baptlat 

Young People end Women:.

We ere ell looking forward to the e^rly fall when this new book will 
come to ue, The first edition will', be barge but will soon be exhausted. 
It is,' therefore, advisable to order early. Setrf to t)r. T. B. Ray, 
Foreign Misuon Board, S. B. C., Richmond, Va. Price, cloth 50 
cents, postage 8 cents; paper 35 cenU, posUge 6 cents. ,

W. M. U. Pin

ra
When the beautiful and significant official seal of the 

Woman's Missionary Union, designed by Miss Emma 
M. Whitfield, daughter of Mrs. TheodotwxWhitfield, 
who presided when the Union was organixed in 1888, 
was adopted at the St. Louis Annual Meeting, it was 
also decided that a pin should be nude after the same 
pattern. This has been done. The pin b goid enameled 
in lavender, made in three grades, but alike in appear
ance. These pins are dainty, unique and artistib., The 
prices are as follows:

AH gold (14k) With safety catch..; 
AM gold (10k), safety catch..... 
Gold filled pin......... ................

Because are. are in royal service.
Because truth is more fascinating than fiction, ‘
Bediuse thu histoiy' is about ourselves.
Because it has been written by our president. Miss Fanab E. S. 

Heck------ ■

.$4.75 

. 3:75 
1.00

On sale at W. M. U. Literature Department, 15 West Franklin 
Street, Baltimore, Md.

mmmmw-III

Jubilate Programs
Suggested programs for city, district and community having only 

one Baptbt church are now ready. Any soebty, church or district 
desiring to hold a Jubilate meeting should send to its state head
quarters for free copies of programs. Extra copies at 5 cents each 
or 50 oeqts per dozen Can be procured from Woman’s Missionary Union 
Literature Department, 15, West Franklin Stieet, Baltimore, Md.

Jubilate Song Folder
Cohtaining words and musk of songs and hymns Hung at the great 

Jubilate meeting of May, 1913, and to be siing at all subsequent Jubilate 
meetings during the year b now on sale. .

Price, 5 cents per copy. 
Per. doken, 50 cents.
Per bundled, $3.75.
In addition to Jubilate Song Folder, single copies, words and 

music, of organization hymns can be secured at the following prices: 
“The Woman’s Hymn,’’ single copy 2 cents, 10 cents per dozen. >

■ “O Zion Haste,’’ single wpy 2 cents. ■ -__
“Be a Little Sunbeam," single copy 2 cents. V
“The King’s Business,” single copy 3 cents. \
“Take the Light," 5 cents per dozen copies, words without miisk. 
“Take the. Light,” 2 cents per single copy, musk .without words. 
“One Hundredth Psalm," 8 cenU per copy.
Order any of the above music from Woman’s Missionary Union 

Literature Departinent, 15 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md.

The Treasure Temple
■In addition to our regular apportionments, our Jubilate gifts for 

home missions are to be given to the church building loan fund; and 
for foreign missions to new buildings on the foreign field. We have, 
therefore, changed the mail mite box to one made after the pattern 
of a temple. The little “Treasure Temple” stands four-square; is 
very attractive and b now ready for occupancy by “tithes and offer
ings." These will be furnished free from W. M. U. state headquarters. 
To other organizatk'ns they will be sold at, 50 cents per hundred from. 
Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department, 15 West Franklin
Street, Baltimore, Md.
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W M.U. Literature Department
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15 West Franklin Street 

BALTIMORE, MD.

Woman’s Auxiliary Pin -
A gold pin baring the initiaU.Y! W, A., interwoven, will 
be mailed to any addi^ on receipt of Ji5 cent*.

Sunbeam Pin
A pin bearing the interwroughf initials S. B. 4n an cOive 
wreath. Pncc 15 cents; 2 cents additional for fx>stage'. *

Royal Ambassador Pin
Beautiful in its design of crown and olive branch. Gold plate, 
enameled in blue and white. Price 25 cenU.

A Pageant of Missions
, A New Exercise Leaflet

Prt^ram used in final Jubilee heU iii New 
presented out of doors if desirable, and wUl, 

'““If”* *" *'** J"*’*'**® held throughout
The exercise contains a

description of cos^mes to be used in presenting the pageant.
Price 4 cents. (

Woman’s l^tssionary Union Literature Department 
15 W. FnuikUn St., BALTIMORE, MD.
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A Jubilate Lucky Find
The Jubilate ideal—the beginning of many good 

Mi- / things! One of these is the changing, of

(iur miBBimt
from a qua^erly to a monthly magazine. Use your 
Jubilate as an occasion to help to this good end..

Appoint a Committee on Literature to work 
before, during and after your Jubilate to increase the 
subscriptions to

miBBton JfieliiB
LOOK FOR LUCKY FINDS

i-

V
If every subscriber will find three pew subscriptions, add them to 

her own and send to us, we will become financially able tp make a ' 
monthly magazine of

(^UliBBUm J^kidB
Sbogle subscription, 20 cente year 

Send your lucky find of three subscriptions and your own to 
Woman’s Missionary Union, LiteratuK Department 

IS West Franklin StrMt, Baltliiiore, Md.
I . ■

Name..

Address....... .

Name..........

Address....'...-..

Name...:......

Address... .

Name.:....:....

Address.........
If you cannot send four, send as many fis yo.u can.
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Ju^late lisue of Calendar of Prayer
for Southern BaptUu 

- • 1914'
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^ Aa our Jubilate year is juat a little diffehMU from other yeart, we 

are presenting the Calendar of Prayer in a dightly different form, 
a booklet in purple and gold, with the Woman’s Missionary Union 

•»! wrought into our beautiful cover design.

The editmn will be latter than ever this year, but it will be well 
to order your calendar early. The uncountable value of prayer remains 

ever the same; do not let u. forget all the blessings we have received 

through definite, united prayer during the last twenty-five years, 
but cl4ira the promi* of greater things through the united petitions 
of a iar^r (wayer circle.

No southern Baptist woman would wish, to be omitted from the 

Messed privUege, and solemn obligation of prayer for our home and 
foreign missionaries.

, ‘ H .

O' . ■

PRIOE, 15 CENTS

Wonuip’* MlMionary Union, Utmture Dqit.
15 W. Franklin St., Baltimoew, M4.
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